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DAVID H. JONES
Certified  Registered
Financial  Investment 
Planner  Advisor
H Securities offered through 

Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. 
member NASD/SIPC

AChIeve FINANCIAl INDePeNDeNCe
What is your strategy to increase your income faster

than inflation while keeping your taxes low?

Check a box and send your name,  
address, or email address  
to receive a FREE:
o Portfolio Overview o Financial Success Newsletter

o Pension Plan Review o Income Tax Overview

o List of Investment Opportunities

o E-mail or regular mail announcements of seminars and
 timely investment ideas

H Stocks & bonds H IRAs, Keoghs, TSAs, 401(k)s, SIMPLE & SEP plans H Annuities
H Load & No-load Mutual Funds H Life, Disability, Long Term Care Insurance

www.davidherstlejones.com
45051 Ukiah Street, Box 609, Mendocino 937-1396 dhjones@davidherstlejones.com

Time seems to pass quickly near the end of the year. The days are shorter. 
The numerous holidays take time away from normal routines. And, the colder 
weather tends to slow down productivity. However, there is still enough time 
to make some prudent year-end financial planning decisions. In this month’s 
NOTES, I will provide a short list of some things you should think about 
before December 31.  Please remember that I do not provide tax advice and 
that you should consult with your personal tax professional before acting on 
any information supplied here.
 If you are 70 ½ or older you must take a required minimum distribution 
(RMD) from IRA and pension accounts. The RMD was not required last 
year so you may have forgotten to take it this year. The penalty for failing 
to take the distribution before year end is substantial, so be sure that you 
have satisfied this requirement.
 Tax rates on capital gains are at low levels. It is difficult to know how 
Congress might change tax rates in future years. You may wish to take some 
capital gains and pay taxes at today’s low rates. Of course, taxes are not the 
only factor determining your investment decisions but when to take any 
capital gains you may have in your taxable portfolios is something you may 
wish to discuss with your advisors before year end. Low tax rates also impact 
the tax cost of converting your regular IRA into a ROTH IRA. Investors who 
think they may be in higher tax brackets in the future may wish to discuss 
the benefits of a ROTH conversion with their tax advisor. If you have unre-
alized capital losses on some investments including possibly real estate 
investments, you may wish to talk to your advisors about realizing some of 
these losses before year end if this can reduce your taxes.  
 You may wish to make contributions to pension plans this year to reduce 
your taxable income. Some plans allow you to make contributions next year 
that are deductible on this year’s income but the sooner you make the con-
tribution the sooner you start the benefits of tax deferral and the more likely 
you will actually make the contribution.  Perhaps more important than the 
potential tax benefits, regular pension contributions can help you increase 
the odds of a financially secure retirement.
 Depending on whether you expect to be in a higher or lower tax bracket 
next year you may wish to accelerate or defer income or tax-deductible 
expenses to the extent that you can control the timing. For example, property 
taxes are tax deductible for many taxpayers and you could pay next year’s 
installment, due in April, in December of this year thus getting the tax 
deduction for this year’s return. Large medical expenses are another item 
that you might have some flexibility as to when to pay them. This is also a 
time when many wish to make contributions to charities which may be tax 
deductible this year or next depending on when you make them. If you are 

a small business owner you might want to consider timing the purchase 
of capital equipment and building improvements which could provide tax 
deductions in the year you make them.
 On cold winter nights when you are wondering how to pass the time you 
might consider organizing all your financial records so that you will be ready 
for the tax season which approaches quickly next year. If you have children 
that may qualify for college financial aid there may be some things you can 
do to improve your odds. This is something to discuss with your financial 
advisor before year end. This time of the year is also a good time to review 
your personal budget, savings, and asset values to see if you are on track to 
meet your financial goals. It is a time to check your overall asset allocation 
to make sure that it is consistent with your risk tolerance and return goals. 
Finally, this is also a time to consider setting financial goals for next year.
 You can’t control what the politicians in Washington or Sacramento will 
do or how the economy 
will perform next year or 
whether the investment 
markets will swing up or 
down in the short run. However, you can make personal decisions that will 
impact how much you pay in taxes, how much you save for the future, and 
how you invest your savings. You should focus on what you can control and 
worry less about what you can’t. Many investors are concerned about inflation 
and they may well be right to be concerned given the recent and future plans 
for government fiscal and monetary policies. But, no one can predict the 
future. While it is prudent to invest in a way that provides some protection 
from future inflation, it is also prudent to maintain adequate diversification 
in case the actual economic outcomes vary from your forecast.
 As this year draws to a close we can be thankful that the financial mar-
kets have made a substantial recovery from the collapse that occurred in 
2008. Many portfolios are still not back to the value at their peak before the 
financial collapse but most investors have seen some improvement. Those 
who deserve our compassion during the holidays are those who have lost their 
jobs or homes or health and who are truly in need. If we are not included in 
these groups we can count our blessings and do what we can to help, and 
all of us can try to plan ahead for better times.  

 NOTES From A Financial Planner    By David Herstle Jones, CFP $California insuranCe  
liCense 0731069

Year-End Financial Planning

You should focus on what you can control 
and worry less about what you can’t.

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

The examples used in this article are for 
illustrative purposes only, not indicative of 
any specific investment product.

It is our goal to help investors by identifying 
changing market conditions. However, inves-
tors should be aware that no investment advi-
sor can accurately predict all of the changes 
that may occur in the market.

Material discussed in this article is meant for 
general illustration and/or information only. 
Although the information has been gathered 
from sources believed to be reliable, please 

note that individual situations can vary. 
Therefore, the information should be relied 
upon when coordinated with individual pro-
fessional advice. The author is not engaged 
in rendering legal or accounting advice. The 
services of an attorney or accountant should 
be sought in connection with any legal or tax 
matters covered herein.

The views expressed are not necessarily the 
opinion of Royal Alliance Associates, and 
should not be construed directly or indi-
rectly, as an offer to buy or sell any securities 
mentioned herein. Investing involves risk 

including the potential loss of principal. No 
investment strategy such as asset allocation 
can guarantee a profit or protect against loss 
in periods of declining values. Past perfor-
mance is no guarantee of future results.

Securities and investment advisory services 
offered through Royal Alliance Associates, 
Inc., member FINRA/SIPC and a registered 
investment advisor. Additional investment 
advisory services offered through David H. 
Jones, Jr. a registered investment advisor 
not affiliated with Royal Alliance Associates, 
Inc.

Do you want to know 
where your dream 
property is located?
Order the map that even FedEx drivers 
and PG&E Emergency Crews use!
New and updated.

Send $4.00 – No phone orders please
(Includes California sales tax and first-class postage)

Send to:  Real Estate Magazine
 155A Cypress Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

Or, order online at 
www.realestatemendocino.com
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Sea Ranch, Gualala, Sonoma and Mendocino Coasts • Free local maps and property information • Open daily

E-mail: info@cbpac.com
• Seacliff Center on Highway One •

PO Box 512 • Gualala, CA 95445
(707) 884-3591 • (800) 660-3591

Internet: www.cbpac.com
• 39351 South Highway One •

PO Box 700 • Gualala, CA 95445
(707) 884-3866 • (800) 944-8941

This Office is Independently Owned and Operated DRE Lic# 00448941

PACIFIC
REAL ESTATE

®

SPACIOUS MODERN HOME AT THE FOREST EDGE   ON A QUIET 
COUNTRY LANE IN TIMBER COVE  Two bedrooms, two baths 
upstairs, and two bonus rooms and a bath downstairs. Built 
as builder’s personal residence with high-end materials and 
appliances. Sunny usable acre on a quiet cul-de-sac.   

SEA RANCH SUNNY HILLSIDE HOME WITH OCEAN VIEW   
IMMACULATE AND WELL-MAINTAINED   Enjoy the bird’s 
eye view from this hillside perch. Lovely, 2 bedroom, 2.5 
bath home. Light and bright kitchen plus huge dining which 
flows to vaulted ceiling living room with fireplace and win-
dow seats. South-side deck with spa. Lower level has two 
bedroom suites, large storage closets, and garage access. 
Beautifully sited on a large lot. Good access for hiking trails 
and airstrip.  

SEA RANCH COTTAGE   BLUE WATER VIEWS   Don Jacobs’ 
“classic” one-bedroom ranch home.  Distant blue water 
views over commons.  Neat and clean with fireplace insert 
in the living room. Sitting room off living room; large deck 
with hot tub.  Close to town, trails, pool, and tennis court.   

OUTSTANDING GUALALA RIVER, SAND BAR AND GUALALA  
POINT VIEWS   IN-TOWN GUALALA CONTEMPORARY   On 
an elevated corner lot, a clean, 3 bedroom, 2 full bath home 
plus bonus room/in-law apartment with third bath and 
separate entry. Lots of glass, large sunny deck, and new 
carpeting.  King-size master bedroom, oversized double 
garage with shop space. Storage shed. Walk to town and 
shops.  Water and sewer.  

$695,000

$352,500$469,000

$525,000

Mailing: PO Box 1143 707 937-5033
45084 Little Lake Road 800 262-7801
Mendocino, California 95460 Fax: 707 937-4236

Vacation Home 
Rentals

Mendocino Coast Reservations 
announces that it has space 
available on its exclusive roster 
of luxury oceanside vacation 
rental homes. If you are inter-
ested in having your home rep-
resented by the coast’s oldest, 
most-experienced and most-
sought-after rental service. 

Please Call 937-1000

Call SuSan Weaver
YOur lOCal lOan PrOFeSSIOnal

Get Help WitH Your
personal Finance puzzle

TAKE A TRIPREMODELING

NEW CAR
NO POINTS

COLLEGE
TUITION

VA and CalVet

FIXED RATEPAY OFF BILLS
USDA LOANS

HomePath LOANS

ROOMADDITION

Susan Weaver
Real Estate Broker

California Department of 
Real Estate Lic. #01015740

Serving the Mendocino Coast, 
Ukiah & the Redwood Valley

707-937-3938
800-884-3938
Located above the  

Coast Real Estate Building
45010 Ukiah St.

Mendocino, CA 95460 
sweaver@mcn.org

Serving the Mendocino Coast Since 1986

Spectacular
Panoramic white and blue water 
views from the mouth of the Gualala 
River, Point Gualala and Gualala Rock 
to Robinson’s Reef and Castle Rock. 
Driveway easement from cul-de-sac; 
walk to top of lot to appreciate the 
breath and depth of the level building 
site. Breathtaking views from ground 
level; imagine what a second story will 
expand it to! In water and sewer dis-
tricts; sewer hookup prepaid. This one 
is a must-see if you appreciate view!

$296,000

Banana Belt Properties
J. Moloney Scott, Broker #00795487

707-884-1109 • FAX 707-884-1343
35505 South highwAy 1, Anchor BAy

P.o. BoX 630, guAlAlA cA 95445
E-mAil: BAnAnA1@mcn.org

Featured on our intErnEt wEBSitE:
+  www.bananabelt.org

$399,000.

sold
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ART
LOVE
REALTOR®

Broker Associate
CRS, GRI

P.O. Box 762 – on Lansing Street
Mendocino, CA 95460

707-937-0423    FAX 707-937-2308
800-707-0423

E-Mail – artlove@mcn.org
www.artlovemendocino.com

Assisting Sellers & Buyers 
for more than 20 years

on the Mendocino Coast

CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
First on the 

Mendocino Coast 
bringing special 
qualifications to 

your needs!

Sea Cottage
Real Estate

All the modern conveniences in a 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath 
Victorian with great location 
overlooking Mendocino vil-
lage, and a view of the ocean. 
Recently remodeled, it shows 
beautifully with some new 
hardwood floors and updated 
kitchen with granite tile coun-
tertops. New foundation, roof/
gutters and plumbing. (22549) $1,250,000

mendocino village 2.8 acres Level parcel with new well; village 
sewer; ready to build. (22478) only $475,000

call Art (707)937-0423

Ron Eich & Carol Ann Walton
Sea Cottage Real Estate
REAltoR® team

www. seacottage.com
(707) 937-0423 • 10481 Lansing Street, Mendocino CA 95460 • 1-800-937-0423

Carol Ann Walton
REALTOR®, GRI®

cwalton@seacottage.com
DRE License #00483386

Ron Eich
Broker Associate, e-PRO®, CDPE©
roneich@seacottage.com
DRE License #01259479

Featured Homes

www. seacottageteam.com

RIdGetop HIdeAwAy on 67 forested acres. 
Light, open home amidst the redwoods.  Deluxe 
kitchen opens to dining and living areas. Two 
extra-large bedrooms and office suitable for 
guests. Great ridge views from large back 
deck on south side. Two large barn buildings. 
This custom-built home in the forest provides 
tranquility and privacy. $974,000

many otHer opportunities — Call or Come in

HIStoRIC MeNdoCINo CottAGe ANd 
StUdIo Two- bedroom saltbox home built 
in 1885 upgraded with foundation, dual-pane 
windows, roof, monitor heating, water stor-
age, and more.  Small fenced yard with fruit 
trees and detached studio with bathroom.  
$476,000

oCeAN VIew HoMe ANd GUeSt CottAGe 
in quiet cul-de-sac setting. Well architected 
redwood structures with two-car garage be-
tween. Cozy and comfortable property where 
you can both see and hear the ocean from 
multiple vantage points and the three decks. 
$589,000

MtC’s Sweetest Swing in Baseball 
The sixth production in the Mendocino Theatre Company’s 2010 main stage season, 
Rebecca Gilman’s delightful comedy Sweetest Swing in Baseball opened November 
4 for a five-week run at MTC’s Helen Schoeni Theatre.
 Director Betty Abramson (Copenhagen, Quartet, Tuesdays With Morrie) has assembled 
a first class group of actors to bring Sweetest Swing to life. Cast members include 
MTC favorites Beth Richmond, Cynthia Ariosta, Lorry Lepaule and Michael Rossetti. 
They are ably joined by visiting actor Dave Crady.
When painter Dana Fielding’s career tanks and her boyfriend dumps her, she has a 
crisis of confidence, a panic attack, and a nervous breakdown — simultaneously!
She discovers to her surprise that she likes the peace, quiet and routine of the psychi-
atric ward. There’s only one catch: her insurance will only pay for ten days of treatment. 
How she and her new found friends on the ward solve this problem is both hilarious 
and ingenious and explains the quirky title of the play.
The Sweetest Swing in Baseball is wonderful, witty, wise, and really funny. The show 
runs Thursdays through Sundays, until December 5. No performance on Thanksgiving. 
For tickets and information, call 707-937-4477 or visit the MTC website at www.men-
docinotheatre.org.

pay what you Can
The Mendocino Theatre Company’s current production of playwright Rebecca 
Gilman’s play Sweetest Swing in Baseball, a delightful and well cast comedy, offers 
a special “Pay What You Can” performance, Wednesday, November 17 at 8 p.m.

“Our aim is to make the theatre experience accessible to everyone in the communi-
ty, especially for those whose budgets have tightened due to the current recession,” 
explained MTC board president Bob Cohen. “MTC would like to make these com-
munity evenings a regular part of our season, with the hope that those who want to 
experience the magic of live theatre can do so without crimping their budget.”
 There will be “open” seating for the Pay What You Can performance, with seats 
offered on a first-come, first-served basis. Phone the MTC Box Office at 937-4477 for 
more information. 

MtC to HoLd AUdItIoNS FoR BORN YESTERDAY
Auditions for Garson Kanin’s delightful comedy classic Born Yesterday, the first play 
in the Mendocino Theatre Company’s  2011 season, directed by Bob Cohen, will take 
place Sunday afternoon November 14 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., and Monday evening 
November 15 from 7:00 p.m. to  10:00  p.m. at MTC’s rehearsal room in the Mendocino 
Community Center, located at the corner of Pine and School streets in Mendocino. 
Monologues are optional. We will read from the script.

Born Yesterday has a cast of eleven, so there’s opportunities for both experienced 
actors and newcomers to be in the show. Male and female character ages range from 
early twenties to seventies.

Born Yesterday, sets one of theater’s most memorable characters, sexy, ditzy Billie 
Dawn, against the corrupt political backdrop of 1946 Washington D.C. as junkyard 
boss Harry Brock arrives in D.C. to grease the senatorial wheels in favor of his post-
war scrap metal business. Afraid that his uncultured, ex-chorus girl, girlfriend, Billie, 
will wreck his plans, he hires writer Paul Verrall to tutor her, but as Billie’s knowledge 
grows, so does her insight and self-respect.

The play runs from March 17 to April 17 and goes into rehearsal in early February.

Contact the director with any questions: 937-1949, bobcohen@mcn.org. Copies of the 
audition scenes can be reviewed at the MTC box office at the theater. If you want to 
audition, but can’t make the scheduled dates, let Bob know and he will do his best to 
schedule an alternative time.

Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine
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RESIDENTIAL LISTINGSLAND PARCELS

BuSINESS LISTINGS

WoNDERfuL MENDoCINo 
PRoPERTy Located within a short 
walk to historic Mendocino village, 
close to the beach, this cozy home has 
been recently remodeled. Views of the 
sunsets over the ocean can be seen 
from the tastefully designed kitchen. 
Hardwood floors throughout; attached 
two-car garage. Make this a comfort-
able coastal home or retreat. Joshua 
Grindle Park is adjacent on the west 
boundary. $536,000

PRIVATE CoASTAL RETREAT, 
Have tranquility and zen. Close 
walk to the beach on this private, 
2 acre home overlooking a large 
pond, rose gardens, and nature. 
Large outdoor deck flows nicely 
to the house. Open floor plan, 
hardwood floors, and high ceil-
ings. With a great open kitchen, 
this 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath home 
with Jacuzzi tub has a two-car 
attached garage, fenced-in location, electric gate, and plenty of storage. Good horse 
property, a serene retreat for entertaining and comfortable living. $580,000REDWooD WoNDERLAND WITh oCEAN VIEW 

Come build your dream home on this amazing ocean view 
parcel, with Albion River flowing through the north side 
of the property. Redwood forest, meadows, and a pond; 
58± acres with a well, septic, three-phase power and 
phone. Forty acres are zoned RR5; minor subdivision is 
on file with the county; also included is a sixty-year timber 
management plan. The owner has applied for a Coastal 
Development Permit to build. $990,000

WoNDERfuL MENDoCINo CoMPouND 
for sale, a few miles east of downtown 
Mendocino, this is a great secluded getaway 
with two fabulous houses on 2.85 acres of 
sunny flat land; a perfect place to grow a 
garden  and with a spacious horse corral. The 
large house has a Jacuzzi tub, new separate 
driveway, office/tack room with bathroom, 
hardwood floors, new slate, granite counter-
tops, and all new appliances. The small house 
has a Jacuzzi tub, new sun decks, windows 
and fresh paint. Also, the property has a use 
permit. $700,000INCoME-PRoDuCING BuSINESS foR SALE! Wonderful 

opportunity in the desired town of Comptche. This is the only 
store from the coast to Ukiah on this road that has gas. Beer and 
wine license, plus all the staple needs for your home. The new 
owner could add a deli; room to grow with the right person or 
partners. The property comes with a 2 bedroom, 2 bath house 
on almost two acres. Come live the dream of working and living 
in the country. Call agent for details. $850,000

NEW LISTING 
12± acres on the hill above Elk; the owner may carry 
with good down. $160,000

Vivian Evans, Broker 
 vivian@mcn.org
1-866-937-5960 Toll Free 
707-937-5960 Office 
Joanna Becker 
Land Use Planning 
Randall Wright 
Consultant

45080  L i t t l e  L a ke  S t r e e t  .  Mendoc i n o ,  Ca l i f o r n i a  95460  .  www.no r t h coa s t l a nd . c om
NoRth CoaSt    LaNd

DRE #01234092

oWN PRofITABLE, fun and successful business, the most 
premier apparel destination on the Northern California Coast! 
Sale includes: Website, Quickbooks POS System, Quickbooks 
Financials, quality inventory and supplies, new carpet and light-
ing, custom fixtures by George Lawrence Cabinetry, fabulous 
loyal customers, and excellent regional reputation. Turn-key 
and profitable. Owner will train. $450,000

MENDoCINo fINE SuNNy NEIGhBoRhooD. 
Enjoy lovely wonderful gardens. The home needs to 
be updated but, this is just a great property. There is 
a guest unit and artist studio. Wonderful country feel. 
Mature landscaping with many possibilities. Owner will 
carry with 20 percent down. $750,000

North Coast Land Is the leading 
listing agent in businesses on 
the coast. If you are planning to 
buy a business or sell one, we are 

here to help you get results.

VILLAGE fRAME ShoP is a great small town 
business, and fun way to bring out your artistic 
side. This store has good clientele. Owners 
want to retire and are ready for a new per-
son to assume their role. Owner will train.  
$35,000

BuSINESS LISTINGS

fLoWER ShoP: Let your creativity flow and 
make money at the same time. This business has 
strong clientele. One of-a-kind store with the use 
of butterflies in flowers on requests. Owner buys 
90 percent of her flowers in northern California 
to make sure they are natural, with no hard 
pesticides used on them. Green in colors and 
with the worlds…
www.fortbraggflowersetc.com   $75,000

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Call  us to reCeive an automatiC  e -mail  not iCe of  all  new l ist ings!
seascape realty
45050 Little Lake Street • P.O. Box 583, 
Mendocino, CA 95460
707 937-2121
www.c21seascaperealty.com
Lic. #01300756

fort Bragg realty
809 North Main Street, 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
707 964-2121
www.c21fortbraggrealty.com
Lic. #01300755

® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

The 
Gold 

Standard

From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Fort Bragg, Caspar, Mendocino, Albion, Elk, Manchester and Anderson Valley/Boonville. 
With the ability to serve you with all of your Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our offices and see our 78 residential, 4 mobile in park, 32 land, and 8 commercial listings. • E-mail: C21fbssr@mcn.org

Newer, two bedroom, 2 bath 
home on approximately 0.28 acres. 
Propane forced-air heat and wrap-
around deck; located in Gualala.  
Must see at this price.   (22572) 
$202,000. 

Comfortable home 
on two+ park-like acres 
in the sunbelt. Hardwood 
floors, brick fireplace, 
granite kitchen counters 
and master bath, propane 
forced-air heat, raised bed 
garden area, playground, 
and attached two-car 
garage. Beautiful fenced 

meadow for horses. Property is nicely studded with redwoods. 
Recent upgrades to the water system include addition of a 2,500 
gallon storage tank.(22194)  $365,000.

UNParalleled dramatiC, PaNoramiC and ever-changing 
views from this two-acre private peninsula with eight hundred feet 
of ocean frontage. White water splashing over the rocky coastline 
can be seen from almost every room. A beautiful office, exercise 
room and a 1,000 sq. ft. activity room add to the function and 
flexibility of this 4 bedroom, 4.5 bath home. Located only minutes 
from Mendocino village. (21384) $3,395,000.

this beaUtifUl 2,100 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 3 bath home in the 
northeast section has the charm of yesteryear. Modern great room 
with a 900 sq. ft. addition in 2000. The original wood is still in 
the home. The wood on many of the built-in cabinets is from the 
original wood from the home that was removed when the addition 
was added. The 
newer addition 
has the great 
room which con-
tains the chef’s 
dream kitchen, 
lots of counter 
space, kitchen 
nook, dining area 
and living area. 
Laundry room, master bedroom and bath located off the great 
room. The amenities are too many to list. Beautiful landscap-
ing with drip system. Great alley access with three-car garage. 
(21977) $475,000.

New lamiNated floors in the kitchen, dining and back 
porch and upstairs bath. This beautiful, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home 
has a stone fireplace and 
manicured landscaping. 
Vaulted ceiling in the 
living room has south-
ern exposure with up-
per and lower windows. 
Cedar ceilings in living 
room, dining room and 
kitchen. Recessed light-
ing in the kitchen and 
dining room. Master bedroom located on main floor with walk-in 
closets and large master bath with separate tub and shower. Nice 
entry with tile floor. Nice decks off of kitchen and dining area. 
(20915) $719,500.

QUiNtesseNtial meNdoCiNo farmhoUse. Large sunny 
meadow surrounded 
by redwoods. Very 
private with two sides 
bordered by Jackson 
State Forest yet only 
minutes to the vil-
lage and ocean. Fruit 
trees, gardens, coun-
try smells, and country 
quiet. You will fall in 
love with this property! 

Rental has separate driveway and is privately located in the 
redwoods. This is a must-see! (22266) $795,000. 

faNtastiC oCeaN view overlooking Big River Beach, the 
Mendocino head-
lands and village. 
House includes 
gracious living 
r o o m ,  f o r m a l 
dining room, up-
dated kitchen, 
atrium, office, sun 
room, bidet, and 
more. Located in 
Historic District 
B. A most unique 
house. (21558) 
$1,375,000.

this oCeaN view, 3 bedroom, 1 bath home has walking trails 
to the beach. Located on a level acre, there is plenty of area for 
gardens. R.V. parking with water and electricity. Close to Virgin 
Creek Beach and MacKerricher State Park, also close to town. 
(22035) $385,000.
the loCatioN is on the west 
side close to the completed tres-
tle bridge with walking or biking 
to MacKerricker State Park and 
beyond, downtown,GlassBeach, 
37 acres of open space and the 
soon-to-be-completed coastal 
trail around an old mill site. This 
a charming, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with remodeling in the inte-
rior; it still has the charm of yesterday. There is a studio unit on the 
back of the property with alley access.  (22290)$349,000.
ClassiC origiNal CaliforNia CraftsmaN; 4 bedroom, 
1 bath, 2,000 sq. ft., wood 
frame, two-story house; 
big front porch, in very 
well-maintained condition, 
located on one-way Park 
Street, on a full-sized fifty-
foot-wide by 140-foot-deep 
city lot, with alley access, 
with possibility of adding a 
second-story living unit over the garage/workshop; in a very desir-
able area of great homes. (21727) $200,000.

great loCatioN within 
walking distance of downtown 
Fort Bragg shops. Small front 
yard is landscaped and easy 
to maintain. Large bedroom 
downstairs, another 17 ft. x 
15 ft. bedroom upstairs with a 
bonus room adjacent. Enclosed 

front porch and downstairs bonus room bring sunshine and 
warmth into the home. Excellent potential for restoration of 
this home. Some wood floors are visible and there is redwood 
throughout. Detached storage building is located with easy access 
from the home. (22162) $249,000.
This ThREE-bEdRoom, TWo baTh homE is on a larger lot. 
Two-car attached garage. Large fenced-in backyard with six-foot 
fencing for privacy. Deck off of the  south-side bedroom. Bonus 
room that can be used as an office. (22081) $275,000.

oCeaN views at aN affordable PriCe in the historic 
town of Westport. Easy living with great recreational ocean access 
areas close to your front door! 
Great views of ocean, Lost 
Coast, and town; and awe-
some sunsets make owning 
this charmer so rewarding! 
Minutes away are diving, fish-
ing, swimming, boating areas and all easy accessible! This is an 
original homesite dating back to 1880s! (22384) $299,000.
fabUloUs white aNd blUe water oCeaN views; 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, 1,030 sq. ft. house, with 916 sq. ft. cedar deck; 
detached fish house, storage building, and custom smoker on level 
1.84 acres. Two minutes to sandy beaches and trails to many parks. 
Ideal property for vacation rental use. Close to Mendocino coast 
services, recreation, and cultural activity. (21449) $399,000.
beaUtifUl redwoods, ferns, and rhododendrons surround 
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Very privately tucked away amongst 

the redwoods. Deck off the living 
room. Kitchen, living, and dining 
rooms are all in an open floor plan. 
Master bedroom is loft with full 
bath and walk-in closet. Two-car 
attached garage. Gorgeous views 
of redwoods from every room. 
(21790) $350,000. 

bEauTiful CounTRy a-fRamE hoUse; three bedrooms, 
two baths, 2,910 sq. ft., two-story, plus loft; detached 348 sq. ft., 1 
bedroom, 1 bath, guest unit with 
sauna; detached three-car garage 
with studio/workshop; garden/
storage building; pump house; 
two dug wells; septic system; 0.95 
fenced acres of landscaped lawn, 
flowers, redwood trees; end of 
cul-de-sac privacy, yet close to 
shopping, beaches and recreation. (22418) $399,000.
you’ll Enjoy ThE End-of-Road pRivaCy of this 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, country house on 
1.67 acres in the sunbelt. A large 
loft could be a fourth bedroom. 
All this and vaulted ceilings, too. 
Outside there is a small fenced 
garden area. (22327) $349,000.



Dreaming of oceanfront Dramatic, 
unique, spacious, and many more ad-
jectives could be used to describe 
this custom, artist/owner-designed, 
two-story oceanfront home. Views 
of Caspar Beach, Caspar Headlands, 
Caspar Bay and across the bay to the 
point and conservancy-owned blufftop. 
The master suite on the second floor 
has a soaking tub and a separate stall 
shower. There is an office downstairs 
and a large second-floor artist studio 
which could be a third bedroom. Granite 
countertops in the kitchen. Formal dining 
room with kitchen pass-through, and a 
wonderful seating/conversation alcove 
with a gas fireplace.  The attached two-
car garage is oversized. Fine landscap-
ing with unusual sculptures artistically 
placed. Ask about the super foundation.
(22390) $1,400,000

Sea Cottage Real Estate – Leaders in Real Estate . . . Leaders in the Community!!
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Sea Cottage Real Estate

707-937-0423
800-707-0423

P.O. Box 762
10481 Lansing Street 

Mendocino, CA 95460
www.seacottage.com

Jim Hay, Broker - ext.12
carol greenberg, Broker assoc., - ext.15

ron eich, Broker assoc., e-Pro©, cDPe©  - ext.14
art Love, Broker assoc., crS, gri - ext. 9

carol ann Walton, gri, reaLtor® - ext.11
Sue Zahniser, reaLtor® - ext. 18
tina forkner, reaLtor® - ext. 27

Corner of 
Lansing 
and 
Ukiah 
Streets 
in Mendocino

oceanfront Stunner This contemporary home is perched in a spectacular 
setting with blue and white wa-
ter views of the Pacific coast-
line from atop a high bluff in the 
Pacific Reefs gated community. 
Sitting on 1.2 acres, this property, 
the “House of Whales” has unob-
structed whale-watching views 
to the north and west with numer-
ous whale sculptures inside and 
out. This well-constructed home 
has an open floor plan with many 

superlative features such as rosewood vertical walls, soaring ceilings, museum 
quality limestone floors, curly maple and hemlock custom cabinets, full dual-pane 
windows, central vacuum system, inviting spa, and other luxury throughout! Ideal for 
permanent occupancy, getaway enjoyment as a second home, or a vacation rental 
investment. Can be ready for immediate occupancy! $1,149,000 (21516)

tHree ParceLS totaLing 7.8 acreS About four miles east of Fort Bragg are 
three contiguous parcels of 3.5, 2.2 and 2.1 acres (totaling 7.8 acres). These parcels 
are wooded with some millable redwoods and a variety of other trees. There is an 
existing well on the western parcel. Each parcel is priced at $250,000 or all three 
are available for a total of $690,000 (21436)

income ProPerty Watch the whales 
from either of these two “move-in 
ready” ocean view homes. Full of 
character on tranquil cul-de-sac 
parcel. Primary or second home with 
long-term/vacation rental possibilities. 
History available. $589,000 (22261)

60 Panoramic ocean VieW acreS 
in Irish Beach. Multiple building site 
options. Zoned for one house. Very pret-
ty. Owner will finance. $599,000 (21890)

menDocino ViLLage Lot in country neighborhood. Small creek runs along the 
property. Good well, with permits. $130,000 (22209)

an oceanfront ParceL, south of the 
Navarro River. It’s a small parcel—just 
0.22 acre, but the views are amazing 
. . . and it’s at a terrific price! $299,000 
(21935)

WaLk to tHe BeacH from your Dream ProPerty Three good, buildable 
parcels, all of them on Ward Avenue, about three miles north of Fort Bragg, a good 
residential area with few buildable parcels remaining. All three parcels are close to 
the beach and the sand dunes– an easy walk; and all three front on the paved street 
and are priced to allow for clearing and development. one parcel, of just over an 
acre, is priced at $194,000. The other two parcels are contiguous and would allow 
for combining for additional space. Both of these parcels are 0.92 of an acre and 
partially cleared. each is priced at $198,000. Good opportunities in a nice residential 
area, close to the beach. (22046, 22045, 22044)

tHiS 2 BeDroom, 1,248 
Sq. ft. Home is very solid 
and recently updated. 
Nice room arrange-
ment in comfortable 
surroundings. Feeling 
of space and light with 
easy access from front 
or back. Affordable home 
in this senior community! 
$169,000 (21946)

oceanfront ParceL — reaDy to BuiLD Terrific oceanfront land parcel in the 
gated community of Pacific Reefs, and it’s ready to build! Of 
great importance, a current Coastal Development Permit has 
been completed and is on file for a 1,649 sq. ft. home – one 
bedroom, 1.5 baths, an office, and attached garage. Mutual 
water system, fabulous west and southwest views, serenity 
and quiet at this end-of-the-road location. Just south of Albion 
and about eight miles south of Mendocino. Perfect for your 
getaway cottage on the ocean $600,000 (22103)

SecLuDeD acreS — HiLLtoP tranquiLity, HiDeaWay in tHe foreSt In a 
private setting at the end of the road on this magnificent 67.9 acre hilltop property, 
covered with an estimated million board feet of redwood and Douglas fir, sits a com-
fortable home located in the middle of a cleared meadow with marvelous ridgetop 
views. The house is very open and light, leading to outside living on the decks.  With 
a great kitchen, it has large rooms tastefully finished and new hardwood floors. 
Two large barns with work space, storage, restroom, and RV capability plus other 
infrastructure complete this wonderful rural estate. $974,000 (22195)

tHe ocean VieWS are amaZing. And, the views travel across open park lands to 
the Mendocino Lighthouse. This 
cozy, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home has 
been a vacation rental in the very 
successful South Caspar area. 
You will find yourself only min-
utes away from Caspar Beach 
and Russian Gulch State Park. 
This very private property with the 
sweeping ocean views include a 
pond and a seasonal stream. Just 
lovely. $599,000 (22257)

Home in the Woods a Senior community
Brochures on the Woods are available in our office

it’S a Stunning Home anD tHe VieWS are SuPerB! The setting is on the hill 
overlooking 
Caspar Beach 
and Caspar 
C o v e ,  j u s t 
minutes from 
Mendocino. 
The views are 
to the north-
w e s t ,  o v e r 
the cove and 
up the coast, 
avoiding the 
usual harsh 
glares and re-
flections. The 
home, archi-

tecturally-designed by Leventhal & Schlosser, features three bedrooms and two 
baths, all on a single level on a parcel of about an acre. The kitchen is up-scale with 
fine cabinets and a breakfast bar. Other features: in-floor radiant heating, a fireplace, 
an attached two-car garage, a security system, and a mutual water system. This 
is perfect as a permanent residence or as a vacation-rental opportunity... plus the 
opportunity to negotiate for the furnishings. $895,000 (22223)

a Park-Like ParceL on the edge of Mendocino 
village; 2.8 acres, nearly level.  Some nice, big 
trees with underbrush all gone, this property is 
ready to build on. An easy five-minute walk to 
the center of town—to the market, post office, 
and good dining. There is a new, drilled well…
on the city sewer. Should be easy to obtain 
permits to build. Subject to minor subdivision 
being recorded (soon).  $475,000 (22478) 

Land

a terrific Home WitH Dramatic 
ocean VieWS. Three bedrooms, three 
baths, detached office, recreation room, 
large deck, patio, new landscaping, and 
decomposed granite walkways. Two fire-
places in the main house plus one in office; 
gourmet kitchen, dining room, wine cellar, 
large master suite, living room plus media 
room, and sunroom. Great setting on a cul-
de-sac and wonderful views. $1,150,000 
(22436)

great SurfWooD Setting WitH reDWooD groVeS A lovely setting among 
majestic redwoods in one of the 
nicest areas and just a mile north of 
Mendocino village. This 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home in Surfwood Estates is 
neat as a pin and newly painted. In 
a sunny location and there’s a peek 
of the ocean through the trees, set 
back from the street. A corner of the 
property borders RussianGulchState 
Park. The kitchen is well sized with 
tiled counters, a china cabinet and 
a pantry, and a window garden over 
the large stainless sink. Heating 
is central, propane forced-air, but 
there’s a wood-burning stove in the 
living room for ambiance. Pluses: 
built-in bookshelves, TV and phone 
outlets in all rooms, skylights, double-paned windows (low E). More: A tankless, 
hot-water system, and a generator. The deck extends all along the west side. Garage 
is large enough for three cars plus a workshop area. $682,500 (22443)

you WiLL neVer Want to LeaVe A 
wonderful HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY! 
This custom-built, open-style ranch 
home is in a spot “you will never want 
to leave”. With two bedrooms and 
two-and-a-half baths, it sits high in a 
spectacular forest area on 4.2 acres, 
highlighted by massive redwoods. 
Tranquility, privacy, and great views. 
Clerestory windows and an expansive 
front deck tie nature in to the large great 
room which serves as living area, din-
ing area and family area, all integrated 
with an open, gourmet kitchen. There’s 
a large office/den/study (suitable for 
sleeping), a master bedroom suite 
with walk-in closet, and an exquisite 
bath, plus a second bedroom and bath. 
Another multi-function room serves as 
an exercise room. $825,000 (22463)

greenWooD cottage from 1885 
in ViLLage Studio, garage and side 
yard. Sweet village location on a 
corner lot. Single-level saltbox home; 
two bedrooms and one bath with a 
detached studio (±180 sq. ft. with 
bath) and garage/storage building 
with a small fenced yard complete 
with fruit trees. Pinewood floors and 
nineteenth century interest.   Built by 
Moses Greenwood in 1885 as one of 
four homes known historically as the 
Greenwood Cottages.  Previously oc-
cupied by the Mendosa family among 
others. Improved over the last ten 
years with perimeter foundation, 
thermal pane windows, roof, monitor 
heating system, water storage tank, 
and more $476,000 (22468)

a menDocino artiSt’S cottage Set in a roSe 
garDen near tHe ViLLage This  3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 
Mendocino bungalow in a park-like setting has ocean 
views that peek in and out from the backyard. Sparkling 
light filters through every room of this charming house 
creating its artistic charm.  Off the kitchen is an office 
space as well as an artist studio. House has been beauti-
fully remodeled; it sparkles, too. From here you can walk 
to the village and Big River. $575,000 (22499)

enJoy tHiS 3,800 Square foot Timberwood House sitting on 26.6 forested 
a c r e s  w i t h 
filtered ocean 
v iews.  Two 
acres  have 
been fenced. 
The home has 
three beauti-
ful levels with 
radiant heat. 
H o m e  w a s 
created with 
beams from an 
old Westport 
bunkhouse 
a n d  c l e a r 
redwood. The 
master bed-
room which is 
set on the third 
floor has views 
of the ocean.  
Property has 
marketable tim-
ber. Lots of pri-
vacy  $995,000 
(22568)

Prominent Location oVerLooking menDocino ViLLage anD Bay 
This 1896 classic 
Victorian has all 
the modern con-
veniences and 
a great location 
overlooking the vil-
lage of Mendocino 
with marvelous 
views of the ocean 
and town. Recently 
remodeled, this 4 
b e d r o o m ,  2 . 5 
bath home shows 
beautifully, with 
new hardwood 
floors in most of 
the downstairs and 
an updated kitchen 
with granite tile countertops. Upgrades in the remodeling: new foundation, copper 
plumbing and updated wiring. Gorgeous low-maintenance landscaping, new roof 
and gutters, new 5,400 gallon water storage tank with water purifying system, a 
detached oversized two-car garage, and much more  It’s a prime, prominent location, 
high up with teriffic views over the bay and the village. It is sited on the southern 
portion (3.2 acres) of a 6 acre parcel which is in the process of sub-division. Sale 
is subject to that final recording, expected to be completed by 10/15/10.  $1,250,000 
(22549) The adjoining parcel of 2.8 acres is also for sale at $475,000 (22478)

tHiS iS a Pretty, tree-coVereD 
ParceL of 4.85 acres, close to Fort 
Bragg. In the Sherwood Road area, 
but not fronting on Sherwood; about 
five hundred feet off the road. Path 
into the parcel leads to some nice 
knolls and a potential building site. 
A number of redwood trees on the 
property. $375,000 (22531)

In Escrow
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Ocean View • OceanfrOnt • residential • cOmmercial

Right in the sweet spot of the 
view to the south–crashing waves, 
perfect rocks, and a view of the 
Point Cabrillo lighthouse. This home 
has a spacious master suite on the 
ground floor, and lots of windows to 
the incredible views. Two upstairs 
bedrooms with another full bath. 
Two-car attached garage and a 
spacious lot with room for games 
and gardening. (22252) $701,100

hUge potentiAL mobile home 
park with cabins and mobile 
units, great tenants, beautiful sur-
roundings, grassy meadow, and 
easy walk to the Point Cabrillo 
Lighthouse. Three septic systems 
and two wells; future possibilities 
for RV overnighters. Income stats 
show great stability. Current own-
ers have vastly improved the units 
and the grounds since they pur-
chased it in 2002. Laundry facilities. 
(21732) $1,989,000

“the Best” oceanfront listing on 
the market! If you are looking for 
180-degree unobstructed ocean 
views, enjoy watching migrating 
whales and other marine life, like 
to shower outside and soak in a 
spa while gazing at a spectacular 
Pacific sunset or magnificent starry 
sky,or simply spend your time mes-
merized by the surf and weather 
patterns through floor-to-ceiling 
windows,come see this home. 
(22287) $1,638,090

pRoUdLy pRoviding in-hoUse pRinting seRvices 
since the 1970s, Mendo Litho is now for sale! Three 
stories and nearly 7,000 square feet of space providing 
multiple rooms for the different processes. This building 
could also be used as a retail store with offices upstairs. 
Plenty of storage throughout. (21923) $741,840
The business known as Mendo Litho is for sale under a 
separate agreement. (21931) $125,000

BLUe And white wAteR views; 
expansive panoramic sunsets 
framed by unique ocean rock for-
mations; rolling landscape leading 
to an oceanfront getaway home 
designed for peace and quiet, 
and enjoying the sheer beauty 
of nature at its finest. Huge mas-
ter suite privately located at the 
end of the home, lucious master 
bath, and windows to the sea all 
around. Great living area. (21939) 
$1,279,000

FRog’s LeAp and a hop, skip and 
a jump to the ocean’s edge. One of 
Coast Getaways’ most popular va-
cation rental spots, just a short drive 
from the village of Mendocino. Two 
levels, the upper with kitchen, two 
spacious bedrooms, one bath, and 
living area with panoramic views of 
the gorgeous Pacific, calming for 
the mind and spirit. On the ground 
level is a spacious bedroom suite 
with beautiful views to the ocean. 
Separate entrance and away from 
the upstairs crowd. Owner may 
carry some of the purchase price 
with proof of good credit and in-
come. Gross receipts from the va-
cation rental business are available 
upon request. (22012) $679,900

ALL yoU hAve to do to this prop-
erty is pull your moving van up to the 
door and move in! Three spacious 
bedrooms, walk-in closets, luxuri-
ous baths, ‘’bamboo’’ type flooring, 
single-story with great family living 
spaces, and a roomy kitchen. The 
yard is completely landscaped and 
includ      es a water feature in the 
backyard that has a “stream’’ in 
the rain. Large enough paved area 
next to the home could allow for RV. 
(22023) $314,000

A RARe oppoRtUnity to own 
10 acres on Middle Ridge road in 
Albion. Peaceful neighborhood with 
abundant well make it a great place 
to grow your garden. Well, septic, 
road, PG&E, and propane are all in. 
Out of the coastal zone so you can 
build two homes. Redwood trees 
and a mixture of other trees are all 
around. Neighbors have a potluck 
once a month you are welcome to 
join in... (22461) $299,000

Pamela Hudson Real Estate

MAtURe Redwoods and lush 
foliage greet you as you wander 
onto this immaculate property. The 
circular drive leads to a welcom-
ing two-story ranch-style home. 
Detached two-car garage is 
designed for adding an upstairs liv-
ing space. State-of-the-art record-
ing studio with sound booth just 
steps from your home within the 
garage structure. (22152) $574,980

“ENERGY, ETHICS, EXPERIENCE!”
From Westport to Manchester, oceanfront or sunbelt, working with our real estate professionals will 

open many doors. Whether you live here now or want to call this home, our company serves our  
buyers and sellers with the relentless pursuit of performance. Please call or visit us today!

additiOnal tOp Quality listings

BUiLd yoUR dReAM hoMe and 
watch the world go by! Crashing 
waves, beautiful rock formations, 
sunsets and rainstorms. Nestled at 
the end of a quiet street with a short 
walk to the Pomo Bluffs Park walkway. 
Level one acre, with square configura-
tion and drilled well in place. Walking 
distance to grocery store and other 
services, right down the street from 
College of the Redwoods. All here for 
you! (21639) Reduced to $294,500

pRice RedUction

pRice RedUction

hoRse pRopeRty

eLegAnt RetiReMent hoMe! In 
pristine condition; quiet location 
with a detached two-car garage. 
Laundry room. Three spacious bed-
rooms, two baths, large kitchen 
and living areas. Every detail in 
good condition. Lovely senior park 
with indoor pool, community cen-
ter, lots of paved roads that wan-
der through the neighborhood for 
walks and visits with friends. Huge 
redwood trees a short stroll into 
the forest. Automatic generator for 
power outages. Brand new water 
heater. Outstanding assisted living 
facility known as ‘’The Lodge at 
the Woods’’ is on site. Sale may 
require probate court approval. 
(22077) $249,900

Long Ago inhABited By FAMiLy 
And LoggeRs, this beautiful 8.2 
acre lot is waiting for a new resi-
dent! Gorgeous trees, sunny meadow 
and lots of old interesting outbuild-
ings; needs some tender loving care 
and it will be something to behold! 
Surrounded by the pristine Jackson 
State Forest on all sides, with ready 
access to trails for horseback riding, 
hiking, and endless outdoor enjoy-
ment! (21138) $450,000

exqUisiteLy Finished, spAcioUs, 
secLUded hiLLs RAnch RetReAt 
One of the most elaborately fin-
ished, single-family residences in 
the Hills Ranch subdivision, this 
two-story home is in the most 
private area of the development. 
Beautiful fireplace, exquisitely 
finished baths, custom windows 
throughout, open kitchen with 
granite and custom cabinets, and 
a chef’s stove. Upstairs is a loft for 
library/office retreat, and spacious 
bedrooms. (21273) $695,000

one oF the sUnniest LocAtions in Hills 
Ranch, conveniently located to the village of 
Mendocino. Easy walking distance. Distant 
ocean view. Large back deck. Two-story 
with an ample downstairs bedroom and full 
bath, newer carpet and kitchen appliances, 
neutral color carpet and walls. Sliding door 
from downstairs bedroom. Huge upstairs 
master suite with sitting room loft. (22395) 
$399,000

escApe to yoUR own pRivAte FoRest just minutes from the beach 
a n d  v i l l a g e  o f 
Mendocino. Twenty 
wooded acres with 
lots of level areas 
a n d  y o u r  o w n 
creekside retreat! 
Two unique, custom-
built homes. Beautiful 
andscaping, paths 
through the woods, 
f lower gardens, 
g e n t l e  b r e e z e s 
to enjoy. Lovingly 
tended for the past 
ten years and now 
it’s time for a new 
owner! (22385) $849,000

land

cUstoM singLe-stoRy hoMe lovingly-cared for by the original owners 
since 1968. Three large bedrooms, great family room with large stone 
fireplace, formal dining room, eating nook in the spacious kitchen. Large 
laundry room with service porch. The living and dining rooms and master 
suite open onto a massive covered patio for family get-togethers and 
parties. This stately residence sits above Ward Avenue and it’s a short 
walk or bike ride down to the beach and boardwalk. Only a five-minute 
drive north of Fort Bragg. There is also an attached two-car garage and 
a workshop. Huge fenced backyard. This home is very special and is 
priced to sell! (22437) Reduce to $499,000

sUnny, oceAn view, 4 bedroom 
house on the fabulous Albion 
headlands. Just minutes from the 
golf course, beach, and village of 
Mendocino. This turn-key house 
includes the furniture, five TV sets 
(two flat screen), kitchen items, hot 
tub, four comfy newer beds, all lin-
ens and cleaning items. Composite 
decks, blinds, and all on almost a 
full acre of property. Sip a glass 
of wine as you enjoy the sunset 
and view. Built-in barbecue on top 
deck. RV hookup. Can be a single-
family residence, or a vacation 
rental, this is elegance refined and 
move-in ready. Owner will consider 
all offers! (22218) $844,000

pRiMe city Lot
FoR sALe. 

Located immediately next to the 
commercial building and busi-
ness known as Mendo Litho. Lot 
may be used as additional park-
ing and access for Mendo Litho. 
This lot may be required to be 
sold in a package with adjacent 
building and business located at 
100 North Franklin Street, Fort 
Bragg, California. Call listing of-
fice for more information.

FensALden inn, ‘’LAnd oF seA And Mist,’’ commands a magnifi-
cent view of the ocean from Albion, 
California at a 400 ft. elevation on 
Navarro Ridge Road. Come whale 
watch, join the deer on a stroll 
through the meadow, or just relax 
with a good book and good com-
pany. There are eight guest quar-

ters, five in the main house, including a two-room suite with a queen-size 
canopy bed. (22482) $1,257,900

pRiced At JUst ABove $100 a square foot, this commercial building in 
downtown Fort Bragg, California is the 
perfect location for a live-work situa-
tion that offers convenience and prac-
ticality. Two large downstairs storefront 
retail shops, two upstairs apartments; 
one with a tenant and one ready to rent. 
Owner’s quarters that are comfortable 
and welcoming. Complete with a semi-
private patio! (22552) $899,000

BRAnd new hoMe just installed in beautiful Point Cabrillo Highlands. 
Walk to the lighthouse; enjoy meadows and panoramic ocean views; 
small park with quiet environment. Two bedrooms with separation for 
privacy, spacious living area, brand new appliances. Monthly space rent 
is only $475. (22056) in escRow $70,964       

own A wARM And FRiendLy dReAM hoMe in the Mendocino village. 
On a very large lot, this historic 
home was completely renovated 
and upgraded and exudes great 
charm and light. Elegant living 
room and dining room with high 
ceilings; a chef’s kitchen with 
commercial range and Sub-Zero 
refrigerator; beautiful upstairs 
bedrooms, one with a lovely 
peek of the ocean; and three 
fireplaces. (22520) $995,000

pRistine LAnd RoLLing to the 
oceAn. Historic buildings still remain 
on this oceanfront property. Kibesillah 
Creek wanders down the north side 
of this land. The ‘’Kibesillah Hotel’’ 
stands somewhat proudly on the prop-
erty. Lots of stories from there. History 
buffs could find many treasures from 
the past while you’re building your 
home. (21940) $999,000

1) 32.3 acres. 2) Owner may carry back 
paper for qualified buyer. 3) Septic 
engineering done. 4) Access road 
completed. 5) Several compacted 
house sites completed. 
(22432) $323,000

new listing!

pAnoRAMic oceAn views, single-story charmer in the coveted Caspar 
South subdivision. Lush grounds surround this 3 bedroom, 3 bath home. 
Warm interior finishes. High ceilings 
and large windows allow plenty of light. 
Newer fifty-year roof. Free-standing 
Vermont propane stove in the living 
room. This home has been a successful 
vacation rental. (22428) $798,890

MiLLion-doLLAR views FoR onLy $777,000 Fabulous oceanfront 
vacation house with a great rental history! 
This gem named ‘’Desire’’ is so romantic. 
Home is in a great location just south of 
Mendocino and near fine dining, beaches, 
golf, abalone diving, and wine tasting. 
Rented most of the time, yet easy to see. 
Picture yourself here taking in the majestic 
ocean views and intimate surroundings of 
your own oceanfront home. (22467) $777,000

Sold - aNd wE CaN SEll 
YouRS, Too!

Sold - aNd wE CaN SEll 
YouRS, Too!

REduCEd!

REduCEd!

REduCEd!

REduCEd!

mendOcinO
707.937.3900

fOrt Bragg
707.964.7100

Be A part of our 
incredible growth 

and success 

call our office today if 
you Are An investor And 
want to Use your iRA to 

purchase property!

oceAn view/BAnk owned 
Bank-owned beauty. Add your 
own special touches to this el-
egant, charming home with an 
ocean view. Great opportunity 
to live near Mendocino. Two-
story traditional home with 
many extras. Zero clearance 
gas fireplace. Eat-in kitchen. 
Upstairs family room with deck that adjoins to the master medroom. 
Hardwood floors. Unique floor plan. Coveted subdivision. (22510) 
new price is $625,385

REduCEd!

thoMAs R. hUdson ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
MicheLe MccoARd OFFICE MANAGER

Les damos la bienvenida a los ciudadanos 
costaneros que hablan español.

soMe oF the MAny seRvices we pRovide . . .
1031 Tax-Deferred Exchanges • Foreclosure Sales

Legal Department
Probate Sales • Mortgage Services deiRdRe LAMB

Realtor®
LoRRAine MURphy

Realtor®
MAtt yAgeR

SALESPERSON
Ann Beth (AB) pRiceMAn

Realtor® 
RAcheL teMpLeR

Realtor® 
MAvis MAthews

Realtor® 

OVer 147 years of cOmBined real estate sales
finance and legal experience

pAMeLA R. hUdson
BROKER

DRE #01036573
pamela@mcn.org

MOBILE: 707.813.0813

LoRRAine MURphy
top pRodUceR
 in octoBeR!
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www.rancheriarealty.com

Homes
Country Property
Ranches, Timber, Vineyards

Tim Mathias, Broker
Sheri Hansen, Agent
Rick Soderlind, Agent
Box 402, Boonville, CA 95415

Fax (707) 895-3340

Phone 707 895-3333

 PRIME ANDERSON VALLEY PINOT NOIR GROUND
The Hulbert Ranch - 115 Acres, Philo Clow Ridge Beauty, Philo

Located in the heart of Anderson Valley’s Pinot Noir country, the ranch offers an estimated 80 acres 
of plantable ground with a half mile of highway frontage—an ideal location for an Ag business. Three 
legal parcels. Stunning upper building sites. Stream, well and spring Plantable acreage on the valley 
floor and sloping hillsides; southwestern exposure. Looking for a winery location? This property is 
ideal! Reduced to $2,975,000

This 40 acre property is comprised of mostly open grassland on gentle rolling hills with several acres of 
redwood and fir timber, and an old orchard from the original homestead. We estimate there are 25 acres 
of land that could be put into agricultural production. Improvements include a lovely, 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, 
country log home on a knoll overlooking the property, a fish-filled pond to die for, and an original old redwood 
barn to house the animals. The setting is on a ridge just above the valley, and the property is private and oh 
so lovely. This property is ideally located and set to grow some of the best Anderson Valley Pinot Noir wine 
grapes. Reduced to $1,040,000

                  

Real estate 
on the Mendocino Coast

Westport to Gualala

shoReline PRoPeRties
18300 Old Coast Highway, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 Across From The Botanical Gardens

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

www.shoreline-homes.com office: (707) 964-1888 • Fax: (707) 964-8408 • Rentals: (707) 964-2841

specializing in 
Va, Cal-Vet, 

short sales 
and Distressed 

Properties

We are the Coast’s Foreclosure Experts • Call About Upcoming Listings!

Friends Don’t Let Friends Go To Foreclosure • Call Us Now For Help! • 964-1888 x 105

HigH on tHE ALbion bLUFFs overlooking the 
ocean is the site 
for this magnifi-
cent four-bedroom 
home. Two upstairs 
ensuites, gourmet 
kitchen with gran-
ite countertops, 50 
ft. flat screen TV, 
upgraded bath tile, 

copper hand-crafted sinks, game room with pool 
table and wet bar, plus knotty pine ceilings and 
a massive stone living room fireplace. Seller is 
licensed CA RE Broker(21552) $925,000

ReDUCeD!

REvEREd ARCHitECt PAUL tAy dEsignEd, 
En te r  ‘C leone 
Country Estate’ via 
a paved circular 
drive. Highlights 
i n c l ude  open 
floor plan, wet 
bar, sunken living 
room with rock 
fireplace, massive 
deck with spa and gazebo and sound-insulated 
family/rumpus/home office. Recent updates in-
clude fifty-year roof and insulated windows. Now 
a popular vacation rental. (22476) $695,000

ARCHiTeCTURAL Gem NeAR STATe PARk 

ReADy To BUiLD yoUR DReAm? One acre 
parcel with views close to town and shopping. 
End-of-road privacy. Well and septic in. (22347) 
Owner may carry  $185,000

FoRT BRAGG oCeAN ViewS An open floor plan 
highlights this vintage, 2 bedroom, 1bath bunga-
low with ocean views. All pest work completed. 
(22346) $199,900

VA/USDA BUyeR ReADy

TURN-key AND TeRRiFiC Exquisitely designed, 
immaculately maintained and incredibly func-
tional, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on completely 
landscaped 2+ acre parcel in the sunbelt. (22301) 
$649,000

AFFoRDABLe wooDeD LoT Attractive wooded 
parcel in Brooktrails. RV pad with electricity already 
in place. Power is tied into adjacent “Woodland 
Chalet” home. (22175) $18,000 

LAND

Michael RoMo, Broker AssociAte

Office: 707 964-3610 ext. 19   Mobile: 707 357-0865   Fax: 707 961-1000   mike.romo@yahoo.com   Broker Associate Lic #01341814

Mendo Realty Fort Bragg
690 South Main Street • Fort Bragg, CA 95437

THis quAinT 1940s FARMHOuse overlooks 2.8 acres of 
fertile meadowland with a year-around creek in the sunbelt 
just north of Fort Bragg Three-car garage with apartment and 
outbuildings. The fenced easily accessible property awaits 
horses, an organic garden and woodworking shop. Sit on the 
spacious deck and enjoy abundant bird life or take a short 
walk to the ocean.  MLS#22372 $435,000

sHORT wALk TO MACkeRRiCHeR sTATe PARk and 
Beach, this well-maintained home is privately located  on 
1.5 acres just north of Fort Bragg on the beautiful northern 
California Mendocino Coast. This home features a large open 
living area with vaulted open-beam ceiling, three bedrooms, 
two baths, nice office, laundry room, and a large redwood deck 
near kitchen and dining area for easy outdoor entertaining. 
There is also a separate downstairs unit with recreation 
room, bedroom, bathroom and attached one-car garage with 
workshop area.  MLS#22076 $445,000

 

KENNEDY 
&  a s s o c i a t e s

Price Reductions on The Sea Ranch!

Custom home with a touch of Japanese style through its  
architecture. Redwood exterior and interior. Floor-to-
ceiling windows capture lots of sunshine and Nature’s 
beauty. Covered breezeway connects bedroom suite, 
library, loft and sauna to the main house where you find 
the living and dining rooms, galley-style kitchen and 
second loft. Spacious decks allow for many hours of  
relaxation and entertaining. Reduced to $590,000

Wonderful custom home in the sought-after Unit 24 on 
The Sea Ranch. Close to beaches and trails, this spacious 
home has an open floor plan, updated kitchen with 
gleaming stainless steel appliances, an extra sleeping area 
loft off the living room, roomy master suite and view deck 
with a spa. This home is a great vacation rental and  
has a large “following”.  Reduced to $649,000

35402 Fly Cloud 246 Wild Moor Reach

Cindy Kennedy, CRS and Pat Neth, CRS
DRE #00522478/00763146
(707) 884-9000, ext. 11 or 13
ckennedy@mcn.org/ pneth@mcn.org
www.KennedyRealEstate.com
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GALE BEAUCHAMP Realty
345 Cypress Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 

964-5532

SEA COTTAGE REAL ESTATE
10481 Lansing Street, Mendocino, CA 95460

937-0423

RE/MAX Shoreline Properties
18200 Old Coast Hwy., Fort Bragg, CA 95437 

964-1888 • 888 942-8284

PAMELA HUDSON Real Estate
Main and Evergreen streets

Mendocino, CA 95460

937-3900
COLDWELL BANKER Pacific Real Estate

39351 South Highway 1, 
P. O. Box 700, Gualala, CA 95445

884-3866  •  800 944-8941

CENTURY 21 Fort Bragg Realty
809 North Main Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

964-2121

CENTURY 21 Seascape Realty
45050 Little Lake Street, Mendocino, CA 95460

937-2121

RANCHERIA Realty
P.0. Box 402, Boonville, CA 95415

895-3333

BANANA BELT PROPERTIES
35505 South Highway 1, Anchor Bay, CA 95445

884-1109

PAMELA HUDSON Real Estate
124 East Pine Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

964-7100

BIG RIVER Realty
10483 Lansing Street, Mendocino, CA 95460

937-5071 • 800 710-4825

KENNEDY & ASSOCIATES
39040 South Highway 1 • Gualala, CA 95445

884-9000

MENDOCINO PACIFIC Realty
401 North Main Street, Suite 302

Fort Bragg, CA 95437 

964-5503

NORTH COAST LAND
45080 Little Lake Street, Mendocino, CA 95460

937-5960

NORTH COUNTRY Real Estate
13975 Highway 128, Boonville, CA 95415

895-3762

MENDO REALTY Fort Bragg
690 South Main Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

964-3610

COAST REAL ESTATE
45010 Ukiah Street, Mendocino 95460

937-1565 • 800 454-1565

ALL POINTS Real Estate Service
32670 Highway 20, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 

961-1020

MENDO REALTY Mendocino
1061 Main Street, Mendocino, CA 95460

937-5822
COLDWELL BANKER Pacific Real Estate

At “SEACLIFF,” P. O. Box 512, Gualala, CA 95445

884-3591  •  800 660-3591

FORT BRAGG

MendOcinO

BOOnville

AncHOR BAY

GuAlAlA

MENDOCINO COAST REAL ESTATE OFFICES



vv

BarBara Clark, Broker associate
707 961-1111

Member of Coastal and Bay area MlS System 
DRE#00895931

fort Bragg
realty

809 North Main Street
fort Bragg, Ca 95437

® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.      EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.
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Call Us To Receive An Automatic E-mail Notice Of All New Listings!

Seascape Realty
45050 Little Lake Street
P.O. Box 583, Mendocino, CA 95460
Office: DRE#01300756

Fort Bragg Realty
809 North Main Street
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
Office: DRE#01300756 

The Gold Standard

Stephanie Berry
REALTOR®
707-964-2171 Direct
sberryc21@yahoo.com
www.fortbraggsrealestate.com

Fort Bragg Realty

Susie Francis
Realtor®

707-964-2194  E-mail: suzy@mcn.org
License #01287560

Three SeparaTe parcelS Three very desir-
able parcels for sale separately, located near 
the ocean and tucked away down a private 
drive off of Sunset Way. Open meadows and 
shore pines make for a lovely, serene setting. 
Completion of conditions for the approved minor 
subdivision are in process. (21837, 21839 & 
21840)

parcel 1:  6.19 acres $495,000
parcel 2:  2.74 acres $325,000
parcel 3:  3.94 acres $345,000

Be Sure To Check Out My Web Site: www.SusieFrancis.com

Fort Bragg Realty

Three SeparaTe parcelS offered for 
sale in the newly developed ‘’Snug Harbor’’ 
Subdivision. The vision of creating a really 
nice neighborhood within walking distance 
of the ocean and the new coastal trail is 
becoming a reality, as can be seen in the 
beautiful, stamped sidewalk fronting Ocean 
View Drive. Plantings, soon to come, will 
enhance this “curb appeal’’ even more. 
Private, turnaround road that will access 
each of four parcels to be developed, and 
plans for quality material partial fencing, 
will set the tone for this desirable neigh-
borhood! City water and sewer. All that is 
needed is your dream home! Subdivision is 
approved and completion of conditions is in 
process. Owner may carry. (22197) 

parcel 1:  0.25 acre $300,000
parcel 2:  0.25 acre $300,000
parcel 3:  0.25 acre $300,000

Two-STory home builT in 2003 with quality 
materials throughout and situated to maxi-
mize the panoramic views of the Pacific from 
every room. This contemporary home has an 
abundance of windows, bringing in lots of 
natural light. Bamboo flooring; berber carpet-
ing; tile; two large bedrooms, each with its 
own bathroom and Jacuzzi tub; granite tile; 
quality appliances in the kitchen, and more 
in this house designed with energy efficiency 
and low maintenance in mind. Conveniently 
located near College of the Redwoods,Todd’s 
Point, Pomo Bluff Park, and shopping. Walking 
distance to fishing and diving, catch your own 
dinner! 22508 $572,000

here iS The perfecT coaSTal reTreaT with four homes on 4.40 redwood-
studded acres teeming with coastal foliage, bountiful fruit trees, large garden 
area, many charismatic outbuildings for your studios, potting shed, etc., and 
trails that meander through this beautiful property surrounded by Big River 
parkland. Enjoy a delightful nature walk to Big River, accesible from the 
property. Whimsical touches added throughout the years augment the charm 
of the property. Good rental investment as well, with four separate meters, 
three standard septic systems, and one legal outhouse. Main unit: 2 bedroom, 
1 bath. Second unit: 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Third unit: detached bedroom, 1 
bath. Fourth unit: legal outhouse. This is one of those special properties that 
conjures up the lore of the Mendocino Coast! (22364) $835,000

whiTe and blue waTer 
ocean viewS from this 2 bed-
room, 1 bath, 1,030 sq. ft., beach 
house on level 1.84 acres. Only 
minutes to sandy beaches and 
historic old haul road. 21449 
reduced to $399,000

TucKed away

well-mainTained, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, manufactured home in family 
park. 22509 $89,000

ward avenue completely fenced 
acre close to beach. 22466 $195,000

ocean laKe parK Two bedroom, 2 
bath home in adult park. Many up-
dates throughout, and easy walk to 
beach. 22339  $129,000 

ruSTic, Two bedroom, 1 bath cabin 
in private setting on 2.02 acres. 22165 
$284,500

perfecT coaSTal GeTaway Both 
bedrooms and baths are tucked away 
on either end of this manufactured home 
in adult park. 21545  $69,999

peaceful parK livinG Quiet and 
spacious, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, manu-
factured home in adult park. 21861  
$110,000

GenerouS open floor plan in 
this cheery, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
22061 $450,000

Two bedroom, one baTh home 
Walk to downtown Fort Bragg shops.  
22162  $249,000

looKinG To build? 1+ acre parcel 
perfect for building your custom home 
complete with a grove of redwoods. 
Close to town. Septic design for up to 
a three-bedroom home is ready to go. 
21941 $195,000

acre parcel close enough to hear 
the waves crashing on the beach, with 
wells in and soils work done for septic. 
22379 $180,000

own your own acre of redwood 
grove. Mobile on land is a tear down. 
Well, septic, and power to property. 
Great spot to build surrounded by 
redwood forest and out of the coastal 
zone. 22579 $143,000 

great CouNtry hoMe close to FortBragg. This 1,600 
sq. ft home is in the country. It is a 4 bedroom, 1 bath home 
with a detached two-car garage with storage or workshop. 
Attached barn in back of garage. Nice mature landscaping 
around the home. Back field can be used for your animals. 
This property is unique because it is on city water with a 
septic system. Home could use some updating, but a solid 
home it is.  #22445 $459,000   

thiS three BedrooM, 2 bath home with double-car 
attached garage is located in a nice cul-de-sac close to the 
schools. This home was built in approximately 1979. Fenced 
backyard.  #21755 $349,000

the loCatioN iS oN the weSt Side close to the com-
pleted trestle bridge with walking or biking to MacKerricker 
State Park and beyond, downtown, GlassBeach, 37 acres of 
open space, and the soon-to-be completed coastal trail around 
the old mill site. This a charming, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
with remodeling in the interior. The home still has the charm 
of yesterday. There is a studio unit on the back of property 
with alley access.  #22290  $349,000

oCeaN view hoMe with great white and blue water 
views. This home has three bedrooms and four baths. Large 
ironwood decks for your entertaining. Backyard landscaping 
is Incredible. Extensive remodeling. Kitchen with granite 
countertops, Fir and cherry wood cabinets, Sub-Zero refrig-
erator, two ovens.  O’Keefe and Merritt gas range.  Open-beam, 
fantastic wood in the home.; 2,500 sq. ft. shop with 220 kW 
and three-phase wiring. Detached bedroom for your guests’ 
pleasure. Plus, an elevator and 50 kW generator.  Many more 
amenities. A must-see.  #22442  $990,000 

locaTion, locaTion, locaTion! Check out 
this special property, located on Ward Avenue, 
just a stone’s throw from one of the best beaches 
in the coastal Mendocino area and the Haul 
Road. Nicely tucked away and with a natural 
wind break, this is a great spot for your home. 
There is a 9 ft. X 11 ft. detached structure with a 
14 ft. X 14 ft. covered deck. Nineteen-foot travel 
trailer may be negotiable. (22551) $199,000

NEW LiSTiNg

california crafTSman

• 4 bedroom, 1 bath, two-story home
• 50 ft. x 140 ft. lot    • alley access    • big potential
$270,000 21727   price drop! $200,000

archiTecT deSiGned

• 3 bedrooms, 2 baths    • skylit bonus room    
• big garage/shop    • 2.41 private acres    
• private cul-de-sac    • walk to beaches
$520,000 21423    price drop! $469,000

counTry properTy

• beautiful A-frame house
• 3 bedrooms, 2 baths    • 2,910 sq. ft.

• detached guest unit    • landscaped grounds
$425,000 22418    price drop! $399,000

 aweSome locaTion
• 2.96 wooded 

acres
• well is in!

• private road
• possible 

ocean views
• privacy and 

serenity
• close to all 

services
$299,000 22107    price drop! $240,000

      • HOMES • COMMERCIAL • ACREAGE •

CALL BEN BOOTH FOR DETAILS!! 707 964-2174

Ben Booth 
Broker Assoc.

Experienced & Professional!

707 964-2174
e-mail: booth@mcn.org
www.benboothrealestate.com

Sold!
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REAL Handy Ads For information about advertising in Real Handy Ads Call 357-4371 and ask for Lisa 
Or write to:  Real Estate Magazine, 711 North Main Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

Rosenthal
L I C E N S E  3 8 5 3 8 9

CONSTRUCTION
DESIGNERS • CONTRACTORS

964-1200

jrosenthal@mcn.org

 •  Planning  Design• Permits
Energy Efficient
Healthy Environments
Architectural Lighting

and associates

Diana 
Wiedemann

Architects

707.937.2807
   PO Box 395 • Albion • California  95460

  
 

dweed@mcn.org

license #906083

Marcel’s 
Painting
interior and exterior
free estimates

707-813-7084

435 N. Main Street
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 961-0911
www.lsndesign.com

Leventhal, Schlosser,
Newberger

Amy Wynn

Coastal Development Permits
Helping You Solve The Puzzle

Residential, Use Permits, Subdivisions,
Boundary Adjustments, and more

964-2537
amywynncdp@mac.com

CUSTOM 
FABRICATION – 
SHEET METAL

HEATING

STOVE SHOP – GAS, 
WOOD & OIL STOVES

964-0691
636 North Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, CA

STATE LIC. #634827

FAX 964-0410

ALBION DOORS & WINDOWS
New and Recycled

Unique Styles — Low Prices
Antique Door Hardware

Larry Sawyer & Harriet Bye
707  937-0078
knobsession.com

Certified Member of the 
 Consultants Network

Chuck Wilcher
Lead Medic

To The MACs
18603 N. Highway 1
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

Tel. (707) 962-0747
Email: chuckw@mac.com

Supporting the
Macintosh since

1985

Fort Bragg
Plumbing

Well Test Reports
Septic Tank Inspections

Complete Water System Service
Water Filtration Water Heaters

Complete Plumbing Emergency Service

State Cont. Lic. No. 407516
P.O. Box 1878, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 964-0604

TONK’S
TREE SERVICE

• SPURLESS TRIMMING & SHAPING 
FOR HEALTHY, SAFE,TREES

• VIEW & SUN IMPROVEMENT
• HAZARDOUS REMOVALS

• STUMP GRINDING
• BRUSH CHIPPING

• STORM CALLS

OWNER OPERATED
CA LIC. NO. 798911 • INSURED

964-6209
www.tonkstreeservice.com

E-mail: tonk@mcn.org

EXPERIENCED – LICENSED – INSURED
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

NEW CONSTRUCTION u REMODELS & ADDITIONS
 SERVICE CHANGES u TROUBLESHOOTING 

OWNER-BUILDER ASSISTANCE
CA LIC.#865906

JOURNEYMAN CERT.#102367

Jan Stickle
964-5598
jjstickle@comcast.net

TOM PRYOR

ELECTRIC &
GENERAL CONTRACTING

License #536233

707 964-9900
P.O. Box 930, Fort Bragg, California 95437

www.Pryor-Construction.com

Quality Construction 
Since 1990

FISCH BROS

WATER WELLS
Since 1972

DOMESTIC • IRRIGATION • INDUSTRIAL

895-2031
Free Estimates–Lic. & Ins.

357-4371 and ask for Lisa
REAL EstAtE MAgAzinE
711 North Main Street
Fort Bragg, California 95437

For information about advertising in

REAL Handy Ads
Call:

Or write to:

www.NoPests4You.com
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Real Events Calendar Information about your event must be written copy… E-mail, FAX, mail or delivered to our 
office. To limit errors and omissions phone messages about events will not be accepted. 
A telephone number for information must be included.  
Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine.

Ongoing, 2010
Mondays—Weekly vigils at Mike Thompson’s office, 
Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, 10:00 a.m.

Mondays—Drop-in English Country Dance, 6:45 p.m. 
to 7:45 p.m., C.V. Starr Community Center, 300 South 
Lincoln Street, Fort Bragg; $6 at the door. 

Wednesdays—Movie Night through May, 

6:00 p.m., Frankie’s, Mendocino; Free; helena@mcn.
org

Thursdays—Support group for grandparents raising 
grandchildren, 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at Safe Passage 
Family Resource Center, 208 Dana Street, Fort Bragg; 
964-1931 or 964-3077.

Thursdays—Bingo; snacks and beverages provided; 
7:00 p.m. (doors open at 6:00 p.m.), 490 North Harold 
Street; 964-0443.

Fridays—Noyo Food Forest learning garden hands-on 
experiences, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Fort Bragg High 
School; 964-0218.

Fridays—Swing Dancing, 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Caspar 
Inn; Free and open to the public. 

Saturdays—Noyo Food Forest community garden, 
10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; grow food for the Food Bank; 
Mendocino Community Garden next to the recreation 
center; 964-0218.

First Fridays—Women in Black Peace Vigil, 5:00 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m., Town Hall, Fort Bragg. All are welcome to 
come and stand in silence for Peace. You are welcome 
to bring a candle.

First and Third Fridays—Irish Set Dance Workshops, 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 307 East Redwood Avenue, Fort 
Bragg; $5 at the door; 964-7525; social dances of ru-
ral Ireland, Irish sets are danced by four couples in 
a square formation, to lively reels, jigs, polkas, slides, 
and hornpipes; the figures are not difficult, though the 
dance is fast-paced; musicians familiar with Irish mu-
sic are invited to come and play; “drop-in” basis; new-
comers always welcome, no partner necessary; please 
wear clean, soft-soled shoes.

First Saturdays—SHARE (Simply Happy About Raw 
Eating) network’s Raw Food Potluck, 6:00 p.m.; bring 
an organic, raw vegan dish for eight people to share, a 
plate, eating utensils; upstairs of the Company Store at 
Living Light, Fort Bragg; 357-2030.

Second Wednesdays—Odd Fellows potluck and open 
stage. Bring music, food, and poetry; 428 North Main 
Street, Fort Bragg, behind PAWS; doors open by 6:00 
p.m.; 961-6099 or 964-2511 on Wednesday.

Fourth Sunday—Grange Pancake Breakfasts: In-
land, Little Lake Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Little 
Lake Grange #670, 291 School Street, Willits; $6 for 
pancakes, eggs, ham or bacon, juice, and coffee or 
tea; Thanksgiving coffee and real maple syrup. Coast, 
Whitesboro Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; ham and 
eggs, pancakes, juice, milk, coffee and teas (herbal 
and regular), homemade berry syrup; three miles up 
Navarro Ridge Road, just south of Albion village.

Fourth Sunday—Breakfast in Caspar, featuring lo-
cal, organic and gourmet food, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 
Caspar Community Center, 15051 Caspar Road; menu 
varies with the seasons; book sale takes place in con-
junction; call 964-4997 for more information or visit 
casparcommons.org for monthly menu.

Ongoing– Sun. 11/14

Wine & Mushroom Festival

Mendocino County is home to over three thousand 
types of mushrooms, five hundred of which are edible. 
And every fall, beginning in October, when the gentle 
rains begin to fall, the mushrooms flourish in abun-
dance. It’s the perfect place to sample (and maybe 
even pick yourself!) chanterelles, porcinis, morels 
and hedgehogs, and even the extremely rare candy 
cap mushroom, with its intense maple-syrup flavor, 
that grows only along the northern coast of Califor-
nia. The highlight of mushroom season is Mendocino 
County’s annual ten-days festival, with everything from 
mushroom dinners, wine- and beer-pairing workshops, 
mushroom exhibits, guided mushroom foraging walks 
and much, much more.

Cost varies per event

8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

462-7417 or gomendo.com

Ongoing–Sun. 12/05

Sweetest Swing in Baseball

The sixth production in the Mendocino Theatre Compa-
ny’s 2010 main stage season, Rebecca Gilman’s delight-
ful comedy The Sweetest Swing in Baseball. Directed 
by Betty Abramson. The Sweetest Swing in Baseball is 
wonderful, witty, wise, and really funny. When painter 
Dana Fielding’s career tanks and her boyfriend dumps 
her, she has a crisis of confidence, a panic attack, and 
a nervous breakdown—simultaneously! She discovers 
to her surprise that she likes the peace, quiet, and rou-
tine of the psychiatric ward. There’s only one catch: her 
insurance will only pay for ten days of treatment. How 
she and her new found friends on the ward solve this 
problem is both hilarious and ingenious and explains 
the quirky title of the play. Show opened November 4.

Thursdays through Sundays; no performance on 
Thanksgiving.

For tickets and information call 707-937-4477 or visit 
the MTC website mendocinotheatre.org

November, 2010
Fri. 11/12–Sat. 11/13
Dance in the Redwoods
Inaugural Dance in the Redwoods featuring twelve 
young dancers from San Francisco Ballet School Train-
ing Program. Participation in the program is by invita-
tion. Students are selected from around the world and 
range in age from sixteen to nineteen years old.
$28 general admission; $18 youth age seven to seven-
teen; $78 sponsor ticket (includes receptions Friday 
and Saturday).
Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 2:30 p.m.
46501 Gualala Road, Gualala
884-1138

Fri. 11/12–Sat. 11/13
The 21st Annual Christmas Bazaar
Crafty Ladies present this annual bazaar. You won’t find 
items like this anywhere else: toys, jewelry, handmade 
quilts, afghans, baby and adult sweaters, dish towels, 
ornaments, baked goods and much more.
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Ukiah Senior Center, 495 Leslie Street, Bartlett Hall
462-4343

Sat. 11/13
Oyster Mushroom Cultivation Workshop
Learn to grow oyster mushroom sand leave with your 
own mushroom starter. Hands-on workshop with John 
Richardson of Noyo Hill Farms. Registration required; 
two classes available.
$25
9:00 a.m. to noon class is full; 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens
gardenbythesea.org

Sat. 11/13
Sierra Club Family Walk
Sierra Club will host a Family Walk, an easy two-hour 
walk through Frey’s 120-acre biodynamic vineyard and 
farm. a special highlight of the walk will be the visit 
to the cows and sheep, a vital part of the biodynamic 
farm. Bring snacks, water, and good walking shoes. 
Wine tasting available after walk. Meet at Raley’s shop-
ping center, but you must make a reservation to Leader 
Yvonne Kramer. Heavy rain cancels.
Free
9:30 a.m.
Frey Vineyards, Ukiah
463-0342

Sat. 11/13
Armistice Bazaar
American Legion Auxiliary will hold their annual ba-
zaar. Proceeds aid Veterans for Scholarships.
$10 pot roast and spaghetti lunch will be served at 
noon.
10:00 a.m.
Veteran’s Memorial Building, Harrison and Laurel 
streets, Fort Bragg

Sat. 11/13
Bazaar and Luncheon
Annual bazaar and luncheon.
11:00 a.m. bazaar opens; chicken Parmesan lunch will 
be served at noon.
Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, Fort 
Bragg

Sat. 11/13
Greek Folk Dance
The Kol HaEmek Jewish Community presents an eve-
ning of music and dance taught by Greek Folk Dance 
Instructor Gary Relin.
Free
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Synagogue, 859 West Road, Redwood Valley

Sat. 11/13
Show and Sale of Fine Arts 
and Utility Wood Products
Variety of special gifts for this season. Besides the util-
ity turned items, there will be various fine arts items 
with surface treatments such as carving, piercing, gold 
gilding, brilliant color dying and pyrography (wood 
burning). Lathe demonstrations hourly. Sponsored by 
Redwood Empire Woodturners, Ukiah. Also participat-
ing are Wine Country Woodturners, Santa Rosa, and a 
few invited independent artisans of northern Califor-
nia.
Free admission
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Rose Business Park, Suite H; 75 Kunzler Ranch Road, 
Highway 101 near Ukiah, right on North State Street, 
two miles on Kunzler Ranch Road, right to business 
park.
redwodempirewoodturners.com

Sat. 11/13–Sun. 11/14
Symphony of the Redwoods
George Gershwin’s Variations on “I Got Rhythm” with 
piano soloist Teresa Yu—a very cool and jazzy piece! 
Samuel Barber’s Concerto for Violin with violinist Dan 
Smiley—shades of Barber’s Adagio for Strings and 
more…Dvorak’s Sixth Symphony—the joyful conclu-
sion!
Tickets: $20 at the door ($18 seniors 65+; under 18 
free) 
Series subscription: $45 for 3 concerts—November 
13/14, March 5/5, April 16/17.
Saturday, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 p.m.
Cotton Auditorium, Fort Bragg
For further information, phone 964-0898

Wed. 11/17
“A Memorable Trip to China”
Speaker: Geisce Ly, Ph.D.; room 112. Geisce Ly will 
share stories and pictures of his recent trip to China 
(organized by the Mendocino Coast Chamber of Com-
merce). Get a taste of today’s Beijing, Suzhou, Hang-
zhou, and Shanghai to understand the history, culture 
and economic growth of this remarkable country. You’ll 
even get to sample the best tea from China! College 
of the Redwoods, Mendocino Coast Fall 2010 Personal 
Enrichment Learning Series; lectures taking place this 
semester at the campus. The purpose of this Personal 
Enrichment Learning Series is to invite you to our 
beautiful campus to continue your learning about vari-
ous topics. There is no cost to attend these workshops 
so attend as many as you like. Feel free to bring your 
friends and family with you. No registration is required. 
Coffee and cookies will be provided from 5:30 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m. and the session will start at 6:00 p.m. in the 
designated rooms.
1211 Del Mar Drive in Fort Bragg 
www.redwoods.edu/mendocino

Wed. 11/17
Mendocino Coast Handweaver’s Guild
Monthly meeting. The program for this month will 
be New World Technology Meets Old World Waving in 
Cairo, Florence, and Lake County, featuring national 
and international tapestry weaver Sheila O’Hara. Enjoy 
a presentation on Sheila’s colorful travels to see the 
exciting textiles that are being created by Sevinch & 
Company in Cairo, and at the Lisio Foundation in Flor-
ence. Sheila will show how the development of her own 
imaginative jacquard tapestries opened doors for her 
to work as a consultant for several companies.
10:00 a.m. 
Jennie Studio, Mendocino Art Center
Contact Marie for more information, 964-9157.

Fri. 11/19
Boogie #4
The Fort Bragg Food Bank benefit dance. Music enter-
tainment will be provided by Jerry Olsen and his Swing 
Express jump band playing rock, jazz, blues, country 
and swing.
Tradewinds Convention Center, 400 South Main Street, 
Fort Bragg
Free dance lesson at 7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Call Pat for more information, 367-4509

Sat. 11/20
Country Christmas Holiday Bazaar
Mendocino Study Club’s annual event, coordinated 
this year by Margaret Ward, Martha Racine Taylor, and 
Kathy Patience. Handmade items for sale will include 
quilts, potato bags, adult bibs, pillows, knitted items, 
fine clothing, children’s toys, gourd swans, kitchen 
items, special Coast creations, decoupage tines, holi-
day decorations and ornaments. And to top it off, there 
will be a delicious variety of home-baked cookies, pies, 
breads, candy, etc., in addition to homemade jams, 
jellies, chutneys, quinault pickles, and other pantry 
items. Plus, for the cheerful bird feeders, pine cones, 

peanut butter, honey and bird seed. Proceeds will pro-
vide scholarships for Mendocino High School seniors 
and re-entry school adults, and also are applied to the 
building loan of the Mendocino Community Library.
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Presbyterian Church’s Preston Hall, Main Street, Men-
docino

Sat. 11/20
Local Licks Live XVII
The COAST 95.3/95.9 FM and Racines present acous-
tic performances by Corwin and Fiona, Majide, Roger 
Fritz and Friends, and more! A benefit for music in our 
schools.
$12 advance (Harvest Markets, Racines, Out of This 
World, Tangents, and Dig! Music); $15 at the door
Cotton Auditorium, Harold and Fir streets
964-7277

December, 2010
Wed. 12/08
“Generation M²:  Media in the Lives of 
8–18 year-olds”
Speaker: Donald Roberts, Ph.D.; room 112. Professor 
Donald Roberts will present the results of several na-
tional surveys of children and adolescents’ media use, 
with a particular focus on how the new communication 
technologies are dramatically changing young people’s 
media environment and media behavior. College of the 
Redwoods, Mendocino Coast Fall 2010 Personal En-
richment Learning Series; lectures taking place this 
semester at the campus. The purpose of this Personal 
Enrichment Learning Series is to invite you to our 
beautiful campus to continue your learning about vari-
ous topics. There is no cost to attend these workshops 
so attend as many as you like. Feel free to bring your 
friends and family with you. No registration is required. 
Coffee and cookies will be provided from 5:30 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m. and the session will start at 6:00 p.m. in the 
designated rooms.
1211 Del Mar Drive in Fort Bragg  
www.redwoods.edu/mendocino

Wed. 12/15
“Protecting Our Coast from Offshore Oil Develop-
ment: A Political Activist’s Perspective”
Speaker: Rachel Binah; room 112. Rachel Binah (Chair 
Emeritus, Environmental Caucus California Democrat-
ic Party and Democratic National Committeewoman) 
will tell the David and Goliath story of how our com-
munity came together to fight Big Oil. Speaking from 
personal experience, she will talk about having worked 
politically, within the Democratic Party, to save our 
coast—a fight she thought might take six months 
and has gone on for twenty-six years.  College of the 
Redwoods, Mendocino Coast Fall 2010 Personal En-
richment Learning Series; lectures taking place this 
semester at the campus. The purpose of this Personal 
Enrichment Learning Series is to invite you to our 
beautiful campus to continue your learning about vari-
ous topics. There is no cost to attend these workshops 
so attend as many as you like. Feel free to bring your 
friends and family with you. No registration is required. 
Coffee and cookies will be provided from 5:30 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m. and the session will start at 6:00 p.m. in the 
designated rooms.
1211 Del Mar Drive in Fort Bragg  
www.redwoods.edu/mendocino

TOTAL 
RAINFALL*

for the
MENDOCINO COAST

Total Rainfall 2005–2006  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52.18"
Total Rainfall 2006–2007  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29.20"
Total Rainfall 2007–2008  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.59"
Total Rainfall 2008–2009  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.17" 
Total Rainfall 2009–2010  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.89" 

Total Rainfall 
2010–2011

To Date 10.55"
Total Rainfall 

October 13, 2010 to October 26, 2010

4.77”
This rainfall data was gathered at 

Mendocino City 
Community Services District

*Total rainfall is measured from July 1 of the preceding 
year to June 30 of the current year.
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Ocean view Residential

Residential

Quality RaRely fOund Radiates in this Ocean view hOme. 
The pride of workmanship found in the basic structure and finishing of this 
contemporary, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home echoes back to an earlier era of 
well-crafted homes. Nicely situated on 1.69 handsome acres, it has both a 
large two-car attached garage and a large detached garage/workshop. Enjoy 
a new fifty-year roof, top-grade redwood siding, beautiful birch paneling, and 
a large stone fireplace. (MLS 20132) $449,000

enjOy life in the sunbelt! This comfortable 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
ranch-style home sits on 1.7 sunny acres overlooking a large garden formally 
landscaped with fruit trees. The modern kitchen has stainless steel appli-
ances and granite countertops and is integrated into an open floor plan with 
the living space. There is a separate formal dining room and an office that 
could be converted to a third bedroom. A graceful 1,000 sq. ft. covered porch 
wraps around this beautifully appointed home. A large three-car attached 
garage with 20 ft. high ceiling adds a lot of storage space for motor home, 
boat or spacious workshop. (MLS 22483) $649,000

classic mendOcinO cRaftsman Conveniently located in the village, this 
3 bedroom, 1 bath home has built-in cabinets, and beautiful re-finished fir floors. 
The large covered porch and a white picket fence complete this historic home.  
(MLS 21916) $695,000

o  Mendocino Village ProPerties n

David Coddington, Broker/Owner 937.3223 • Tracey Coddington, Realtor/Owner 937.5071 • Melanie (Sis) Burdick, Broker Assoc. 937.3276 
Allen Petersen, Broker Assoc. 964.4400 • Mary Cesario Weaver, Realtor 961.0937 • Bobby Burdick, Realtor 937.3176 • Sue Shabazz, Realtor 937.5071 • Patrice Ka’ohi, Realtor 217.1903

cOmmeRcial

land

PRime mendOcinO cOmmeRcial blOck Good income property 
located in a business area of Mendocino. The property is 100 ft. X 160 ft. and 
spans the entire block.  Mixed uses include residential, retail, office space, 
warehouse and vacant land. (MLS 20569) $1,450,000
cOmmeRcial/industRial cOmPlex with thRee buildings. 
Retail permit possible. Buildings A and B are 40 ft. x 60 ft. with three-phase 
electricity, large roll-up doors, and ADA-compliant bathrooms. Building C 
contains five 10 ft. x 20 ft. self-storage units which rent for $125 per month. 
Owner may carry. (MLS 22201) $475,000
westPORt beach camPgROund Oceanfront campground on the 
beautiful Mendocino Coast, north of Westport. 50.8 acre parcel with 175 
campsites, 75 of them with full hook-ups; an oceanfront house. (MLS 20153) 
$3,500,000
OPPORtunity is knOcking with this outstanding corner location on 
Main Street and Laurel Street in downtown Fort Bragg! A hotspot in the 
shopping district,with good income from solid, successful tenants. The home 
of Tangents, North Coast Artists’ Co-op, Headlands Coffeehouse and Frame 
Mill Artworks. (MLS 21565) $1,400,000
attentiOn investORs! This Fort Bragg six-plex is conveniently located 
in easy walking distance to downtown shops, restaurants and groceries. Each 
2 bedroom, 1 bath unit has off-street parking and separate meters. Five of 
the units have been totally remodeled. (MLS 21850) $740,000
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sunny lOcatiOn for this newer redwood, Craftsman, 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath 
home resting on a usable acre. Open and airy, this light-filled home has been 
lovingly crafted using fine materials throughout. With natural hardwood 
floors, open-beam and vaulted ceilings, granite counters, and new stainless 
appliances, this turn-key property has never been lived in. Come and make 
it your own! (MLS 22452) $439,000

enjOy sunbelt living in this 2 bedroom, 2 bath, roomy home on 6.96 
acres. This is a one-story with a large basement below for storage, etc. 
There are fruit trees and a cleared, level area perfect for gardening. (MLS 
22331) $449,000

an enchanting suRPRise is hidden inside this gorgeous, ocean view 
4 bedroom, 3.5 bath home on 5+ private acres, designed for multiple family 
or extended family use. There is ample room with the existence of a fully 
equipped, 1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment complete with kitchen and sauna 
on the ground floor. (MLS 22063) $995,000

lOOking fOR a sOund investment? This rare Mendocino village 
property sits on a double lot and includes an elegant, completely remodeled 
main house, and two guest cottages. Also included are “two golden tickets” 
or bed-and-breakfast licenses, which enables this home to be legally oper-
ated as a B&B.  This is a turn-key property and deserves a closer look!  (MLS 
22312) $1,495,000

cOuntRy cOmfORt awaits yOu in this roomy, well-built home on 1 
private, sunny acre just north of Fort Bragg. Downstairs is the living room, 
kitchen, bedroom and bath. Upstairs is the family room with hardwood floors, 
a teak bar, a large master suite and another bedroom and bath. There is a 
two-car attached garage and a huge 24 ft. x 36 ft. detached workshop/garage. 
(MLS 22202) $449,000

sunny, Quiet lOcatiOn at the wOOds. This 2 bedroom, 2 bath, lov-
ingly cared for home has Alder cabinets with a pass-through between the 
living room and kitchen. The living room with free-standing propane stove 
is adjacent to a study/den/family room. Large sunny deck, and a detached 
garage complete this peaceful setting. (MLS 22310) $169,000

cOnvenient lOcatiOn, close to the hospital and health club. Two-story 
professional office building. Ground floor was a dental office with three 
exam rooms complete with sinks, a large reception area, a staff room, office 
space, half bath and storage room. Upstairs has a separate entrance, two 
offices approximately 200 sq. ft. each, half bath and storage room. Off-street 
parking. (MLS 22234) $479,000

the aRt Of gRaceful living. Elegant, 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath home. 
Richly stained cement floors with radiant floor heating, beautifully crafted 
ceilings. Italian tile 
and custom cabinets 
with dramatic lighting 
enhance the living ex-
perience of this home. 
Top-of-the-line stain-
less steel appliances, 
solid wood doors and 
wood clad/vinyl dual-
pane windows, and 
a fifty-year composi-
tion roof with copper 
gutters. (MLS 22240) 
$865,000

RaRe, navaRRO Ridge, 8 acRe, Ocean view PaRcel Beautiful, 
expansive blue and white water views on this gently rolling coastal meadow, 
8 acre usable parcel. Located down a private road in a prestigious area. Just 
nine miles south of Mendocino, zoned rural residential, there is plenty of 
room for horses and gardens. (MLS 22050) Owner will carry $699,000

incRedible deal! A very nice wooded one-acre parcel in Cleone; red-
wood, fir, and pine. Well-developed; good gravel road. This parcel is out of 
the coastal zone and ready to build on. (MLS 21104) $149,000

bRing yOuR hOuse Plans! This gently sloping parcel with stunning 
ocean views, located in the prestigious neighborhood of Caspar South is 
priced to sell! It has mutual water and a septic permit in place. Walk to 
Caspar Beach and Point Cabrillo Preserve and Lighthouse. (MLS 22258) 
$365,000

imagine Owning this 64.5 acres with incredible ocean views and two 
beautiful meadows. Call for more details. (MLS 22308) $895,000

yOuR Own PRivate PaRk, complete with redwoods, ferns and a me-
andering creek awaits you on this gorgeous 2.11 acre property. Located in 
a very desirable neighborhood. A three-bedroom highline septic is already 
installed, along with a drilled well, complete with pumphouse and 2,550 
gallon holding tank. (MLS 22334) $387,000

this neaRly One acRe parcel borders Highway 1 and Ward Avenue. 
With an easy walk to the beach. There are a variety of trees and floral plants 
on the property including alder, plum and some redwoods, rhododendrons, 
calla lilies and blackberries. Zoned RV (Rural Village), with commercial 
possibilities. Owner may carry. (MLS 22361) $125,000

david 
Coddington 

owner/Broker

a gReat mix Of cOmmeRcial and Residential, separated by 
an abundant garden in the middle, this versatile property has some of the 
best ocean views in the 
village of Mendocino! An 
ideal investment prop-
erty, located on desir-
able Main Street, with a 
long-term tenant on the 
first floor and art gallery 
on the second floor. The 
3 bedroom, 2 bath resi-
dence on Albion Street 
is an artistic delight 
with many innovative 
designs. Live in the back 
house and stroll through the garden to work in the front Victorian-style 
building. (MLS 22421) $1,699,000.

beautiful PaRk like setting on this private 13+ acres close to 
Mendocino. The land boasts a pond and a babbling creek running through 
redwoods and ferns. There are several outbuildings, including two trailers 
and a bunk house guest room. A workshop, water tank, and underground 
power lines complete this self-sufficient, developed property.  (MLS 22458) 
$569,000 

sPaciOus twO-stORy POst and beam redwood home surrounded by 
lovely pocket gardens on a majestic redwood-studded acre. Tucked away 

from the wind and noise 
and designed to capture 
the sunshine, this home 
has open dining room tiled 
with Saltillo pavers,  free-
standing propane stove, 
and a step-down living 
room with pellet stove and 
window seat. Kitchen with 
built-in eating area, den 
and tiled bath. Three bed-
room, 1 bath loft upstairs. 
Workshop/studio; partial 
fencing for deer control. 
(MLS 22512) $498,000

Residential incOme PROPeRty
twO hOmes fOR the PRice Of One! Conveniently located in the center 
of town, this city lot has an older, 2 bedroom, 1 bath stick built home and a 
manufactured, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home in back. (MLS 21744) $189,000

new listing

nOt eveRyOne gets to visit Mendocino and even fewer get to live here. 
But up on a hill over looking the village and the historic church spire is a 
never before offered four acres with breathtaking, bird’s eye views. This 1 
bedroom, 1 bath, cozy, warm Pacific Frontier home takes advantage of the 
white water views of the bay. Set apart from the main house is another 1 
bedroom, 1 bath cottage with glorious view of it’s own. Meadows and trees 
round out this private end-of-the-road property. (22574) $895,000

AS WE PREPARE FOR WINTER Big River Realty 
is committed to fire safety. We have purchased fire 
alarms to be given to anyone who needs one. They 
are free and available, during regular office hours, at 
the Fort Bragg Fire Station or at Big River Realty on 
Lansing Street in Mendocino. We want to thank Rossi’s 
Hardware and the Fort Bragg Fire Department. These 
alarms are donated in memory of Ariel Hembel who 
died in his sleep last winter because of a house fire.

David and Tracey Coddington

In 
Memory 
of Ariel
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Come take a walk
through the woods…
We are happy to serve the Mendocino coast with 
natural wood products. We know that you want nice 
items at good prices, and this is what we offer. 
Come into our showroom today and look around. 
You’ll be pleased to find just what you need.

Round Tables • Country Tables
Harvest Tables

Whatnot Cabinets • Hutches
End Tables • Office Furniture

Wellspring futons  from recycled fibers
Futon covers • Dahl Pottery

Natural Woods
Fine Home Furnishings

(707) 964-1002
155 Boatyard Drive, Fort Bragg

Something for
Everyone’s Home

FORT BRAGG
FURNITURE MART and
FLOOR COVERING

Complete Home Furnishing & Design Center
One Of the largest selectiOns in nOrthern califOrnia with Over 12,000 feet Of shOwrOOm

CARPETS • LINOLEUM • SOFAS • SLEEPERS • MATTRESSES from Serta • ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS •
 TABLES  and Much More! … furnishings for your entire home from the bottom up …

“Shop uptown at the Mart – over 50 years serving your furnishing needs.”
235 N. Franklin Street u Fort Bragg u 964-2501

Come in and see what our technological edge can do for your listing

Two reasons to choose Mendocino Pacific Realty: 
Member of Coastal Mendocino Association of Realtors (CMAR), Bay Area Real Estate Information Services (BAREIS).

Pastoral 3.5 Acre Parcel with Two-Story, well-maintained, 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
home. Many improvements made inside 
and out. MLS 21070 $675,000. This 
parcel can be split into two one-acre 
parcels with the current house remain-
ing on 1.5 acres. Each one-acre parcel 
is listed at $250,000 or buy both for 

$480,000. Many possibilities with this beautiful Sherwood Road property.

Mendocino Pacific Realty
Located in the historic Depot Mall & Museum at the corner of Laurel and Main in Fort Bragg 
Rob Borcich – Owner/Broker . Anna Borcich . April Lopez Cen . Michael Davis 

DRE # 01361297 . www.mendocinopacificrealty.com . 707.964.5503

One City Acre near college; zoned for multi units. 

MLS 22246 Listed at $399,000

ThREE PRIVATE PARCELS Reduced!
Located at the end of a mile of private driveway. A serene and beautiful 
setting with incredible vistas framed by large redwoods. Family-owned 
for generations, these parcels are now available for the first time. Building 
pads are in place and soils work has been done on all parcels. Wells are 
drilled on the 3- and 10-acre parcels. The 10-acre parcel has an ocean 
view! A once in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a piece of paradise. 
Power to both 10-acre and 28-acre parcels has been installed; these 
won’t last long! 

 3 acres MLS 20933  $275,000 
28 acres MLS 20931  $395,000 
10 acres MLS 20930  $475,000

City Lot:  0.14 acres zoned RVH. Located i Fort Bragg close to ameni-
ties. Owner will carry.  $117,500 

1+ Acre Parcel: Located 1 mile inland up Pudding Creek Road this parcel 
has a three bedroom aerobic septic system installed. 
 Owner will carry.  $195,000

This Beautiful Ocean View Parcel of a bit more than an acre borders 
state park on one side. A stroll down the street provides access to walking 
paths along the headlands and a gorgeous, secluded beach. Preliminary 
soils work was begun. Report on recommended process for CDP on 
file.   Listed at $120,000

Mendocino Pacific Realty THE LAND SOURCE

Auction, Bank-Owned Property Call for details Four bedroom, 2.5 
bath home located on private, 
end-of-road, 2.4 wooded acres. 
Great opportunity for you to 
acquire your own Mendocino 
home at a reasonable price.  
    MLS 22288   

  Reduced to $366,529

Riverfront Residential Compound. Open the gate and step into the 
picture-perfect sanctuary. Views across the Ten Mile Estuary to white water 

ocean views beyond the dunes are 
breathtaking. Detached deck is 
positioned perfectly for the widest 
sunset view you can imagine and 
the two cottages are a retreat 
from everyday life, sheltered yet 
fully exposed to the south and 

west.  Wander down the steps to the boathouse and launch your kayak or 
watch abundant wildlife in this diverse habitat. The exuberant cottage garden 
is landscaped with easy care in mind. 

MLS 22153 Price Reduced to $895,000
Bank-Owned Property. Nestled up the hill with distant ocean and dune 
views, this 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home on over 1.3 acres is located in 
Inglenook.  MLS 22580 Priced to sell at $384,000

Sherwood Cottage.  Two bedroom, 2 bath home with plenty of built-in 
storage and the possibility of expanding home at the rear. Currently on city 
water with septic; 50 x 150 lot. Temple Road runs along west boundary of the 
property allowing easy access to rear. Detached garage, carport and fenced 
yard.   MLS 22028  Listed at $259,000

Commercial Building 
Located on Main 
Street.  Approximately 
2,300 sq. ft. with parking.  
Building was completely 
re-engineered and remod-
eled in 1988 and has been 
used as a print shop since.  
Business and equipment 
are not part of the sale.  
 MLS 22289 
Reduced to $419,000

367 No. State Street
Suite 207
Ukiah, California 95482
707 468-9101
707 468-0605 FAX

CELL PHONES
Michael Shapiro • 489-7747

13975 Highway 128
Boonville, California 95415

707 895-3762
FAX 707 895-2628

CELL PHONES
John Prince  •  489-9016

Jimmy Humble  •  489-3833
Anne Fashauer  •  272-1202

 Jeff Ellis • 357-1896
Adam Cleff • 489-5220

E-mail: ncrbnvl@pacific.net
www.mendocountry.com

122± acres located between 
Shenoa and Highland Ranch 
near Philo, Anderson  Valley. 
Big redwood trees and mixed 
forest, hilltop building sites, 
spring water, and good road 
access. Zoned TPZ for low 
taxes.

$895,000
Cash or submit terms.

122± ACRES OVER THE NAVARRO RIVER

READY FOR VINEYARD AND WINERY

Twenty-two± acres of gently roll-
ing hills; eighteen to twenty acres 
of possible vineyard. Thirteen± 
acres ready with irrigation system 
and staking in place. Three wells; 
ten± acre foot pond. Highway 128 
frontage. Newly renovated one-
bedroom home and guest cot-
tage. In the heart of Anderson 
Valley wine-growing appellation. 
Ideal for vineyard and winery. 

$1,495,000

Spurless Trimming 
Expert Climbers
60 Foot Aerial Lift
Free Estimates

Hazardous  
Removal

Brush Chipping
We Use Biofuels

Hazard prevention & maintenance for healthy & beautiful trees
Bonded & Insured • License #729820

964-3599
www.dubosetreeservice.com

www.DuBoseTreeService.com

Shop Online at www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Choose “Ship to store” for FREE Shipping

964-5170
22601 North Highway 1, Fort Bragg

www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Do It Best© Hardware & Lumber “World’s Largest Hardware Store”
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www.GregsCarpetCleaningandMobileDetail.com

Residential and Commercial Carpet Cleaning
Professional Detailing Service – Autos, Boats, RVs
~ Serving Fort Bragg and the Mendocino Coast ~

707.972.6080

Greg’s Carpet Cleaning&
Mobile Detail

“She is a  true professional, and not just a sales person. Sara’s intelligent, 
hard-working, and most importantly, a pleasure to work with. In this 
challenging market you need the best, and she’s it!”

—Sellers in Anderson Valley

Mendocino: (707) 937-1565, ext. 13

Anderson Valley: (707) 895-2255

Toll free: (800) 454-1565, ext. 13

E-mail: sfowler@mcn.org

Listings: CoastHome.com  •  Info: SaraFowler.net  •  Seniors Real Estate Specialist®

d  For a photo album of each of our listings, please see www.gbrealty.com  D

Gale Beauchamp Realty D
 345 Cypress Street, Fort Bragg, California 95437

Gale Beauchamp, Broker gbrealty@mcn.org
Sheila Biaggi, Realtor® 937-4965 sbiaggi@mcn.org
Lucien Long, Realtor® 877-1711 llong@mcn.org
Maureen Petersen, Realtor® 272-0748 mohara@mcn.orgTelephone: 707 964-5532

Amazing 4.63 acres in Fort Bragg city with first class views across the picturesque  Noyo 
Harbor and the ocean beyond. 425 feet of Noyo River frontage with an immaculate du-
plex (currently rented as a 2 bedroom, 2 bath home). Duplex has fabulous views west with 
decks up and down plus a very private deck on the river side above the three-car garage.  
A separate 4.27 acre parcel is being sold along with the 0.16 acre developed lot which 
offers a most interesting array of uses (ask us!) Great as an urban horse property, revert the 
duplex to two rentals or keep it as a home. Dynamic combination here. (22530) $695,000.This an ideal, sunny, small, farm prop-

erty east of Fort Bragg and above the 
Noyo River offering open meadowland 
with a barn and a large storage/shop/
studio structure. Privately set back 
off Sherwood Road and accessed by 
a paved driveway, this very special 12 
acre parcel has power and an approved 
septic plan. A great place to build offer-
ing natural beauty in a very convenient 
location. (22145) $450,000.

Charming,  2 bedroom cottage in the appealing northeast area of Fort Bragg has 
an exceptionally large and well-cared-for yard, and a studio apartment adjacent to 

the detached garage.  
Beautifully developed 
rear lawn bordered 
by mature landscap-
ing with many trees in 
the separate west yard.  
The house has origi-
nal oak plank floors 
throughout, wonder-
ful dining room over-
looking the garden, 
and a great fireplace.   
(22584)  $367,500.

Build your dream home in this wonderful spot east of Fort Bragg and enjoy the sunny 
southern exposure and sur-
rounding beautiful homes. 
There is a drilled well and 
septic plan ready to be per-
mitted. Nestled in a paved 
cul-de-sac, this partially 
fenced and level homesite 
will be a special place to call 
home. (21630) $195,000.

32670 Highway 20, Fort Bragg Corner of South Harbor Drive and Highway 20
Office: 707-961-1020 • Fax: 707-961-1035 • www.allpointsrealestate.org

Ruth Schnell Broker
eurekaruthe@ sbcglobal.net

Ted & Dodie Christian Realtors®

tedc@mcn.org

All Points Real Estate Service

ThiS GRAnD PiECE OF OCEAnFROnT 
PROPERTy with panoramic views from 
its 12.9± acres is located approximately 
one mile south of Elk, fifteen miles south 
of Mendocino and about a three- to four-
hour drive from San Francisco. On site 
are a small cabin/studio and a two-story, 
1,600 sq. ft. shop/garage. MLS 21543 
$1,725,000

QuAinT RuSTiC COTTAGE amid a garden 
setting of long-time award-winning flowers to 
be enjoyed from the private patio and many 
walkways. The three-bay detached garage 
with shop is a must-see for the hobbyist or 
collector. Located within walking distance 
of beaches and park. MLS 21427 Reduced 
to $458,500

ThiS iS An OLDER FOuR-BEDROOM, 1 bath, 
two-story home of Victorian style architecture, and 
is in need of repair and some TLC. So bring your tool 
belt. It has an ocean view across the Georgia-Pacific 
yard and alley access from the backyard. Many great 
possibilities. MLS 22558 $178,500
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Mendocino office 
45010 Ukiah Street

707 937-1565
800 454-1565
Free Brochure

Selling Homes, Ranches and Timberland from the Oceanfront to the Mountaintop!

www.coasthome.com  •  coastre@mcn.org
Go Online for Photos and Information for All of Our Listings and More!

Evening Telephones
KIRA MEADE Realtor®  964-4379 

SARA FOWLER Realtor®  895-3784
BETH RYAN Realtor®  937-4849 
LIN SCOTT Realtor®  937-4079

PETE FEILD Broker Assoc. 937-5656
JIM McCUMMINGS, Broker 937-5263

PATTY McCUMMINGS Owner

 land land land

 Residential Residential Residential

PRice Reduced!

comPtche’s hucklebeRRy hill Ranch  A private and peaceful 
119± acre sanctuary tucked away in the privacy of your own redwood 
forest. The ranch is accessed by a rocked road that winds through the 
redwoods up to a 3 bedroom, 2 bath, single-story, country home with 
detached artist studio accessed by a covered walkway. In addition there 
is a large workshop, greenhouse, garden shed, fenced orchard and garden 
area. The second developed homesite has an installed septic system. 
This beautiful property has two large ponds, several meadows and many 
areas to hike and enjoy the flora and fauna of the land. The ranch has 
been lovingly cared for by the original homesteaders and has a NTMP 
that allows for periodic selective harvests. The current occupants shall 
retain a Life Estate in the residence and artist studio. (22344)

offered at $1,095,000

GaRdeneR’s deliGht! Great, sunny location for this 2 bedroom, 2 
bath home with den/office. Must-see sunny location for this 1,500± sq. 
ft., 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with a detached studio apartment above 
the large garage! Get some fresh air relaxing by the pond, barbecuing 
on the patio, soaking in the hot tub or playing on the grass. The fully 
fenced yard with a solar-powered gate protects the beautiful landscap-
ing. And don’t forget there is a 5,000 gallon water storage tank and 
greenhouse. (22380)

Price Reduced! now $469,000

sPectaculaR sunsets The octagon shaped home on this unique 18 
acre site is perched four hundred feet above the Navarro River, overlook-
ing the river’s mouth and the Pacific beyond. The open floor plan is great 
for entertaining. The entire house is circled by a deck with ocean view plus 
a hot tub off the downstairs. There are two bedrooms and two baths 
on the upper floor with one bedroom and a sitting room on the lower 
level. There are also two fireplaces, wood-burning upstairs and propane 
downstairs, for ambiance, and central heat for comfort.  (22408)                           

 offered at $739,000

simPle, PRactical, solid This 3 bedroom, 2 bath home is located in 
a nice area on the west side of Highway 1 at the northern end of Fort 
Bragg. Solid oak floors are featured in all bedrooms and the dining room 
which boasts an ocean view from a bay window.  The living room is very 
large and comfy with a fireplace to add to the coziness. The kitchen 
and deck have full southern exposure. It’s an easy walk to Glass Beach 
and the future pleasures to be developed on the old Georgia-Pacific Mill 
property. The detached two-car garage and shop are accessed from 
West Street. The property also includes a large fenced yard.  This home 
is solid and in good condition. (22324)

Price Reduced! now $270,000

PRice Reduced!

beachside livinG at its best Ready-to-build with a current Coastal 
Development Permit for a 2,400 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, 2 bath home plus 
a three-car garage! A great opportunity to own your own 2 acre parcel 
just 150 feet away from the Pacific Ocean with unobstructable crashing 
water views.  The only thing between you and the ocean is MacKerricher 
State Park with one of many beaches steps from your door.  Surrounded 
by wildlife; birds, jackrabbits and deer are all abundant and you can also 
watch the whales playing in the ocean. Located in a neighborhood of 
larger parcels with a locked gate entrance you will find a serene building 
site for your new home. (22406)

offered at $595,000

PRivate RidGetoP PaRcel with suPeR well 10± acres in what is 
generally considered the 
most desirable area of 
Rancho Navarro due to 
ridgetop views, southern 
exposure, and privacy. 
The wooded top of the 
property is level to gently 
sloping, while much of the 
parcel is southern slope, 
part wooded and part 
grassy, which guarantees 
great views across valleys 
and ridges. Many redwoods and other trees. Thin/limb trees to open 
super view. Fisch Brothers drilled and capped well in 2001, reported 
output as 20+ gpm. Prior parcel owner found a spring halfway down 
the slope which was still wet after a three-year drought in the past.  
A neighbor has used a for solar pump on a similar spring many years. 
Community clubhouse, pool, and pond.  Short drive to river, ocean, and 
Anderson Valley amenities.  This property is one of four active land 
listings in the Rancho Navarro Subdivision. Call for further information 
on all properties currently available. (22585)

offered at $270,000

136± acRe Redwood PaRk with ocean views This very rare 136 
acres combines a thriving redwood forest with views of the Pacific. This 
very scenic and serene property includes ample level land for your new 
home along a huge pond and is ideally loacted between Mendocino and 
Fort Bragg. The 6,000 sq. ft. metal shop building includes a 1,200 sq. 
ft. apartment and provides lots of room for your hobby or storage needs. 
An approved long-term timber plan allows periodic harvests of timber 
so you can even have your own trees milled for building. (22404-5)        

offered at $2,500,000

oceanfRont faRmland and PastuRes  This 185± acre property 
is row crop quality oceanfront farm land with a large pond and ir-
rigation system. On the market for the first time, the property is in 
agricultural preserve or timber zoning so the taxes are relatively low. 
Don’t miss this unique opportunity to own a large tract of frontage 
on the Pacific. (22026)             

offered at $2,900,000

new listinG!

ComptChe RanCh anD home on FoRtY aCRes!  Simply stunning, 
this 2,700± sq. ft., newly constructed, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home is 
tucked away in a gorgeous country setting on 40 acres. The house is 
sited on a knoll surrounded by redwood trees with beautiful views over-
looking the year-round pond, forested hillsides, meadows and a 3,.300± 
sq ft barn. Designed with an easy living floor plan, the home boasts 
oak hardwood floors and plenty of windows to capture the natural 
light. The open living room features a custom stone fireplace, vaulted 
ceilings and French doors leading to the Brazillian hardwood deck. The 
kitchen is roomy and inviting with a large center island, custom cabin-
etry, Silestone countertops and stainless steel appliances. Additional 
amenities include air conditioning, a sewing/hobby room, laundry room, 
detached two-car garage, large generator and much more. Find serenity 
by relaxing and unwinding in this private location or entertain friends 
and family in your very own slice of heaven. (21737)

 price Reduced! now $1,350,000
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Mendo Realty Mendocino
(707) 937-5822 • FAX (707) 937-2823

1061 Main St., P.O. Box 14 • Mendocino, CA 95460
Internet: www.mendorealty.com

EVENING TELEPHONES
Peggy Merrill, Realtor® 937-4009

Barry Cusick, Broker Assoc. 937-4010
Cheri Osborne, Broker Assoc. 937-2062

Ted Tanner, Broker Assoc. 964-9190
Allan Cone, Broker Assoc.

Phyllis St. John, Broker Assoc. 937-5822
Jim Eldridge, Realtor® 937-6070
Johanna Hopper, Realtor® 937-1671
DeeDee Thomas, Realtor® 671-3450
Charlie Reed, Broker Assoc.

Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

Mendo Realty Fort Bragg
707 964-3610 • FAX: 707 961-1000

690 South Main Street • Fort Bragg, CA 95437
OPEN TO SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK

Internet: www.mendorealty.com

EVENING TELEPHONES
Dee Thomson, Realtor® 964-4474

John Kruzic, Realtor®  357-0354
Michael Romo, Broker Assoc. 357-0865

Dale Simpson, Realtor® 530-859-0964
Linda Simpson, Realtor® 813-0964
Charlie Reed, Broker Assoc.

Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

DENNEN’S VICTORIAN FARMHOUSE — Built in 1877, the architecture of 
Dennen’s Victorian Farmhouse reflects the Dennen family’s New England 
roots. This gracious 
home has been 
lovingly restored 
with attention to 
detail and unique 
architectural ele-
ments. Situated on 
1.64± acres, the inn 
boasts ten guest 
rooms with private 
baths among four 
buildings, the main 
house, carriage 
house building, 
barn building and 
“Quail Cottage.” A perennial favorite among travelers, Dennen’s Victorian 
Farmhouse has earned a three-diamond rating from AAA and continues to 
enjoy high honors from Trip Advisor. (22091) $1,795,000

SEASCAPE AND MEADOWS — Stunning, newer, multi-level, 4,000±  
sq. ft., contemporary home ideally situated on the high point of a beautiful 27 
acre parcel in Westport. Panoramic view of white water and coastline are 
framed by mature coastal evergreens. Surrounded by beautiful landscap-
ing, this inviting, open and airy, 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath home can serve as a 
venue for large gatherings, or as a treat for two. Private ocean view master 
suite has luxurious bath. Additional features include a well-equipped chef’s 
kitchen, spacious laundry room, wet bar, spa, home office, two fireplaces, 
radiant heat, five decks and lovely gardens. The mixed terrain includes the 
lofty homesite, an open level lower meadow, and gentle tree-studded hill-
sides. (21446) $2,200,000

WATER ROYALTY — The wild and rugged beauty of the Pacific Ocean is 
complemented by the serene and tranquil setting of this stunning, 3 bedroom, 
2.5 bath, contemporary home and separate guesthouse on 7± spectacular 
and private oceanfront acres.  Artistic and diverse landscaping, open mead-
ow with reflecting pond, various gathering spots, artist workshop, exercise 
pool and more. (21197) $4,975,000

LUXURIOUS LIVING Prepare to be enchanted from the moment you enter 
this stunning, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, custom-built home. The comfortable 
living room offers vaulted ceilings with skylights. A wood fireplace with 
slate hearth complements the custom-built cherrywood mantel. This home 
is designed to accommodate a large family or guests. It is surrounded by 
lush landscaping from the front of the yard to the back. Open dining room 
and kitchen with new granite countertops. Spacious walk-in closet in the 
master bedroom. Sitting room over two-car attached garage. Domestic 
water treatment is acid filtration system; 2,000 gallon storage tank; 9 KW 
propane emergency generator with transfer switch; detached two-story 
garage/shop with tall ceilings. Second story is a studio and hobby room. 
(21968) $749,900

SPLENDOR ON THE HILL — Tastefully done contemporary home 
perched on a hill 
overlooking Joshua 
Grindle Park with 
distant views over 
the village to the 
ocean beyond. You 
will feel like you 
have arrived as you 
walk into this 2,365± 
sq. ft. home with 
granite and stain-
less kitchen, hard-
wood floors, design-
er lighting, surround 
sound, radiant heat-
ing and outdoor 
shower. Short walk 

to Mendocino village, easy living with the association taking care of 
exterior maintenance.  (22407) $776,000

COUNTRY CHARM — This charming country home is located in one of 
the most desirable areas of Mendocino. The 4 bedroom, 3 bath home 
is situated in a meadow surrounded by redwood and fir trees on 5.35± 
mostly level acres. Large great room with vaulted ceiling, oak floors and 
wood-burning fireplace opens on to a large sunny deck that overlooks a 
lovely rose garden. (22282) $839,000

MENDOCINO ROMANCE Turn-of-the-century Victorian complet-
ed October, 2 0 01. 
Authentic reproduc-
tion, adapted to cur-
rent building codes, 
o f  t he r eno w ned  
Victorian architect 
George Barber. The 
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath-
room Victorian, with 
detached carr iage 
house, was lovingly 
built by the owner.  
Pine flooring, tin ceiling, clawfoot tub, three marble fireplaces, 
and coopered columns are just the beginning. The construction of 
this house sets the standard in high quality and attention to detail. 
Exterior construction of redwood, cedar, copper and stainless steel. 
Interior passage doors hand built by local craftsman. Gourmet kitchen 
includes period design cabinets with modern updates such as flush 
hinges, hidden dishwashers and refrigerator. Viking range, Sub-Zero 
refrigerator, Sub-Zero wine cellar. (21786) $1,695,000 

OCEAN, BAY AND BEACH — Enjoy bay, beach, blue and white water ocean 
views from this lovely, 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. No detail was left to chance. 
Gracious home has an open floor plan, radiant heat, master suite with sitting 
room, granite tile throughout, large pantry, laundry room, attic storage, RV 
parking, landscaped courtyard, and more.  Location, location—it’s just a few 
short minutes bike or drive to Point Cabrillo Lighthouse and Russian Gulch 
State Park.  It’s a short walk to Caspar Beach—grab your kite and pack a 
picnic lunch. (22502) $1,049,000

6.7 ACRES OF BEAUTY Incredible rare find!  Experience these romantic 6.7 
mostly flat acres.  Stroll down enchanting walks with towering redwoods amid 
verdant scenery.  Relax near your private creek surrounded by meadows.  En-
joy this 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with decks on three sides of the house, and tile 
entry that flows into the kitchen, with walk-in pantry.  The house has an open 
floor plan, with a beautiful flagstone fireplace.  Two-car detached garage with 
asphalt paved driveway, guest unit with bath, new roof in 2004, three storage 
buildings, and a leach field recently replaced.  Near MacKerricher Park, this 
has horse property potential!  (21967) $545,000

LINDAL CEDAR HOME IN THE REDWOODS Well-maintained home located 
in the Hazelwood Subdivision.  The home features include two bedrooms, 
two baths, office, vaulted ceilings, hard wood flooring, large kitchen, sun-
room, and two-car attached garage.  Outside enjoy the redwood forest from 
your patio or wood fired hot tub.  (22487)  $429,000

VINTAGE FARMHOUSE IN THE REDWOODS Just minutes from town on 
sunny Sherwood Road!  Original 1947 farmhouse has two bedrooms, 
one bath, and contains vintage kitchen and bathroom fixtures.  Recent-
ly completed large detached three-car garage; modern, 1 bedroom, 1 
bathroom apartment above, complete with separate utilities.  Apple 
orchard, mature redwoods, and a paved driveway are just a few of the 
highlights. (22516)   $449,000

CRAFTSMAN-STYLE HOME WITH RENTAL Just a short walk to the beach, 
this Craftsman-style home was completely restored to preserve the charm 
and character of bygone days with original redwood wainscoting and 
trim, built-in bookcases, and hardwood floors.  The completely remodeled 
second unit, with a nice open floor plan, is light and airy.  New appliances, 
new paint inside and out, new countertops, sinks and fixtures, new carpet 
and tile, new bathrooms, new roofs and more were added to each home in 
2007. (21709/21710) $389,000
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